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BEHIND IT ALL.

BY BBV. T. HEM8TKAD.

Over the sands 
In a hundred lands

The waves with a tremble of earthquake roll ; 
Something is seeking a far off goal,
Net ta be reached till the start shall fall.
The river slides to the windy tea.

Moan the pinea on the windy mountain ; 
Dows the lily throat drops the bee.

Dreamily floats the moon on the fountain ; 
What is there standing behind it all ?

Under the snow
la many a dark and ghastly row.
The hollow eefflns moulder and crumble ;
Ah ! little we care sod little we know 
How the kingly brows, day after day,
Aabea to asbet fall away.

Under the snow !
Above the enow,

Hoar of city and factory ’e rumble,
Coming and going and losing and getting. 
Laughing and cursing and praying and fretting. 

Dead men in the street.
Dead hearts in the hall.

Diademed brows, shoeless feet.
Whet it there standing behind it all ?

Alike in the icy and orange lands 
A mighty phantom forever stands.
Swaying the billows and coanting the sands— 
Above the coffins the violets blow,
Above the coffins the roses glow,

Making sunrise, 
la childrens eyes,

Net ia those that are sealed below ;
And public hurricane, secret woe 
Like e cloud the palace and cottage warp.
Eat the world till its pillars snap 
And the-dusky wings ot the vulture flap 
la a charme! land, in a dying soul. - 
And the stars in an ancient silence roll 

Te n mystic goal ;
Two feet by six for one and all—
The river slides to the misty tea,

Mean the pines on the Winter mountain, 
Down the lily-throat drops the bee.

Dreamily swings the moon in the fountain ;
__The Cestex is at lading behind it all.

rest upon me, and that I might be directed, and 
brought in the right way. This interview, and 
the solemn circumstances attending it, made an 
indelible impression npon my mind, and has 
had no little influence upon my alter-life. In 
the contests, with its trying and ragged scenes 
amid disappointments and discourage» 
and when •• my feet bad well nigh slipped,” the 
recollections of that venerable servant ot God, 
his hand upon my bead, with eyes lifted to 
heaven, and praying lor a blessing to rest upon 
me, has inspired courage and faith by which I 
have been brought to stand on firm ground.

Such ia my personal recollection ol Bishop 
Asbury. Kilty-eight years have gone with me 
since, and yet it remains in its impression! 
through sunshine and shade, the calms and 
storms, of an active, busy life. I have often 
thought, in this connection, of the importance 
attached to the ministerial character—especially 
of the aged—in intercourse with the young, 
and how important little offices ol advice and 
instruction, that pass aw.y from the mind of 
the preacher in every day concerns of life, leave 
their impression to linger and grow, and at last 
ripen into Christian character. In tbit case, 
the aged apostle, after doing this kind office, 
passed on, and perhaps in increased infirmities, 
never thought more of the stripling boy upon 
whose head he placed bis hand, and asked a 
blessing ; but the impression was made, only 
to grow stronger with increasing years.

What a blessing the visits ol preachers are, 
or should be to families ! In the times of 
which I speak, the circuits were large ; but few 
preachers were married, and so they had their

excels. Her mind is neither broad nor deep, 
but intente and practical ; and she ia incapable 
alike of the finer shades of thought and feeling. 
There it a manifest coarseness and rudeness in 
this respect, which charity forces one to con
clude, has its foundation in her nature There 
is not with her the most remote conception ol 
what all those finer feelings are which inhere in 
naturae ef higher and finer quality, but which 
are less strong and nigged than bet own. 
Her affections are warm, ardent and pure, but 
almost destitute of tbet more spiritual quality 
which links ihem to natures angelic. In one 
sentence, her whole nature, physical, intellectu
al, and affectional. it in aniton and accord, 
vigorous, intense, unpolished.

She it also (uocooeciouely to herself no 
doubt, very egotistical, and somewhat vaiu ! 
Leas self-appreciatien, less self-praise, and a 
great deal less talk about herself in general, 
would be a great improvement. It this re
spect she is like almost every noted evangelist ; 
with rare exceptions they are all offensively 
egotistical,

There are many things too in her public min • 
istiétions, very offensive to good taste. A 
pomposity of manner, dogmatic and overbear
ing : the Irequent introduction ol the “ woman 
question ” at very inopportune seasons ; the 
frequent use of slang phrases : which if you 
did not know it sprang from the ardor of her 
soul, you would call impudence or brazenees ; 
qualities and manners which in man would not 
be tolerated and which it must be confessed 
are very unwomanly.

There is very little of the winning and per-

THL

.on
“holar in politics.
4 ___

A c "MENCRM EXT ADBREMH.

(From Scribner’s Monthly.)
(CONTINUED.)

Prince Albert, in n moment of unprmcety 
frankness, said of hie own country, “ Repre
sentative government is on trial.” There was 
tremeed-'us uproar at the audacious arraign
ment : to • *iie day men call it an on lucky 
speech. But was he wrong ? How has re
presentative government worked in New 
York ? When yon read of the Riag, and re
membered .hat, year after year, it swept the 
city by majorities which, after all allowances 
for fraud, were still overwhelming, did you 
reckon representative government tkera much 
better than a riot, or the cholera ? Consider 
the condition ol Louisiana to-day or of Arkan
sas, or of South Carolina. Ia it the favoured

round and round, taking as many turns as a 
hare, but the horrible brute followed him 
closely. At length, in despair he darted tor- 
ward at lull .peed, when suddenly a cry ol 
alarm burst from the spectator, at the windows

REV. MRS. VAN-COTT.

RKV. W. W. H ELUOT.

RECOLLECTIONS OF BISHOP ASBURY.

BY AN OLD MKTH0DI8T.

For many years my fathei (the Rev. William 
G arreu) lived near the great road leading from 
the Carolina* west, across the mountains of 
Buncombe Co., N. C. Whoever crossed these 
in the esrlier days, remembered it in after 
years. The country was sparsely settled, and 
but few to work the roads. The tide of emi
gration was large, and the mountain gorges 
end steeps were washed and worn, »o that in 
soma eases, in addition to the fatigue of the 
trip, it was hasardons. In process of time the 
public necessities favored the formation of a 
Joint-stock eompany to make a turnpike along 
the bank of the French Broad River, from 
Asheville te Paint Bock, affording smooth, safe 
travel, and avoiding the bill* of Big Ivy and 
Hopewell, the terror, formerly, ot man and 
horse ; and it was ever this turnpike that Bishop 
(then Dr.) McTyeire, a few years ago, rode 
on the top of a stage-coach, in the month of 
October, admiriog the beautiful scenery along 
the route et that season of the year, and of 
which he gave sueh e graphic description in 
the Advocate.

Over these mountains the Methodist preach
er* journeyed in other days, on their mission 
to the settlements rapidly forming in the West; 
who often passed these wilds in hunger, cold, 
rain, and mod, attended with f aligne and in
convenience, but without hésitation or com
plaint, in prosecuting their noble work.

Bishop Asbury made this journey often in bis 
episcopal tours—in the first he was guarded 
through, against the hostility of the Cherokee 
Indians. I knew one et the men who attended 
him with gun ia hand, and have beard him relate 
many of the scenes that occurred. The Bishop 
oftea stopped at my father's house.eitber to res1 
after crossing, er recruit and prepare lor the 
journey. This preparation consisted in resting 
the stock, having them shod, repairing the car
riage if necessary, (usually a strong Jersey- 
wagoa.) overhauling wardrobe, washing the 
linen, and supplying the provision-box. In this 
work the members ot the; Church cooperated 
cheerfully,considering it a privilege to do some
thing, even to the giving a cup ot cold water to 
the Bishop and bis traveling companion. Every 
thing arranged, the brethren in the vicinity 
assembled to see the cavalcade depart. Prayer 
was attended to, and the “ Good-by, God bleu 
yon,” ssid with deep emotion. Two men 
went along to assist in crouiog the rivers 
and getting over the hills. Their return was 
looked lor with interest to hear bow the party 
got along, and especially bow the aged Bishop 
stood the fatigue of the journey.

Bishop Asbury made his last trip over this 
route in 1815, as be was attempting to reach 
the South Caroline Conference from the West 
It will be recollected tbet be died in March, 
1816. He reached my father's bouse greatly 
enfeebled by age, end had taken a violent oold, 
which added to his affliction. He remained a 
few day*, in which lime re mediae tor hi* cold 
were applied, aad everything done that would 
recruit him for tbo coming journey. The 
Church from the vicinity collected to pay respect 
to the aged apostle, and look upon him whom 
they expected to see no more in the flesh ; and 
upon such as occasion, it required no little de
termination to protect him against intrusions 
well intended to be sure, hot interrupting the 
rest and quiet he so much needed. By ar
rangement ol my mother, times were fixed upon 
when the Bishop, sitting, received the short 
calls of the brethren. I was a lad, and noticed 
every thing, for the occasion was new and io- 
teresting to ms, and remember the appearance 
ef this aged servant as seated and braced with 
pillows. My father led me up, and presented 
me to him, and the old mao, extending hi* right

homes in the families of the membership. This I «uasive about her. She is net e John but a 
was considered a privilege. The resting-place t>e‘er- Her blows are sledge hammer blows, 
ol a circuit preacher upon his work, nas looked delivered with a will, and if the hammer is not 
upon as favored, temporally and spiritually, as always heavy, it is burled with no less vigor 
was the house of Obededom while it contained ou* 'ttoke. Cannon balls and feathers are shot 
the Ark. | with equal propelling and explosive lore* and

while the balls fell the sinner by main strength 
if at all, the feathers flitting about serve 
amuse and keep one awake.

There ia nothing of what is sometimes called 
magnetism, nor unction, ia her preaching 
There is eaceedingly heavy thunder, but no 
lightning flashing around and thrilling through 
you. Attention ia held, and every one is wide 
awake ; but there are ne shock* of emotion, no 
tingling of the blood
spell which binds yon in its toils a captive; no 
surcharging of your whole soul, with the Holy 
Ghost’s pleadings and winnings. On the con
trary even one ia perfectly cool, and seemingly 
unmoved under her meet impassioned appeals.

There is occasionally an overdoing of mat
ters which is exceedingly reprehensible. For 
instance, while the pastor ot a church was bap
tizing some converts, she held the font and 
dipping her finger in the water made the sign 
of the cross upon each candidate ; repeating as 
she did so, “ I seal thee, with the cross, in the 
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost.” Such a proceedure is too strongly 
tinged with Puseyism lor Protestants ; and

What is called the " woman question" has 
not only its political and social aspects, but its 
religious side as well. The Divine and human 
institutions of society are so correlated that a 
question like this must touch every one of them,
Tbe State, the family and the Church, are all 
affected by it. It ia for this reason that we 
have become familial with such expressions as 
“ Woman’s work in the Church,” ” Woman's 
relation* to the salvation of tbe world,” “ Wo 
man’s mission to the lost,” etc. ; and tbe over 
and over again propounding ol tbe question,
” Shall a woman be suffered to preach or teach 
in the Church ?”

A part ot this question Methodism has long 
ago settled. Our women have always been en
couraged to speak, and lead in prayer in our 
social meetiags, and have always held, in this 
capacity, an honored and useful place among 
the working agencies of tbe Church. Their
prayers, their counsels, their exhortations and | , , , ...... .. an appendage to the solemn and divinely ap-songs, bave been a heritage cf power in the ...., K
past, and doubtless will be equally so in the fu
ture. Another part of this question, however, 
is still unsettled; and is likely to be for some 
time to come. That is, Shall womao be eligi
ble to, and encouraged to enter tbe ministry of 
tbe Church ? This phase of the question has 
only lataly developed itself, and tbe Church is 
unprepared to give an answer, either poeitively 
or negatively, it wisely prefers to wait until 
it has more light. Anything, therefore, which 
has a bearing upon the solution of this pro
blem, must have an interest connected with 
it, which aside from this, and by itself it would 
not have.

Tbe lady whose name heads this article is a 
representative woman in motto respecta than 
one. She it the first woman regularly licensed 
to preach in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
She bat almost a national reputation as an evan 
gelist and revivalist. Ilersell, her work, and 
the results the reel, must necessarily have 
great bearing upon tbe question. A portrait 
ol the lady, her manner of work etc., painted 
like Cromwell's, with all the scars and wrinkles 
put in, may be ot some interest to the readers 
of the Central.

Physically, Mrs. Van Colt is a splendid spec 
imen of womankind ; or as she perhaps would 
say, of mankind. She is ol medium height, 
and weighs two hundred and forty pounds 
avoirdupois, and that too without being exces
sively corpulent. Her form is erect, figure 
full, and health perfect. Her face is rather 
handsome, with full but regular features. Her 
sye is mild, and tbe expression of her counten
ance is kind, and transparently honest. She 
has a good lace ; looks as though she enjoyed 
good living; was jolly, and constantly over
flowing with exuber ance of animal spirits, and 
general good feeling,

pointed rite of bap'ism entirely uncalled lor, 
in bad taste, closely bordering upon mockery 
and not to be tolerated under any circuin-
stances.

Her education and reading are undoubtedly 
quite limited, yet in doctrine she is sound 
She is as truly Wesleyan aa Wesley himself 
She is no tpecialitl, bet holds forth all tbe 
dectrines of tbe gespel, and urges to all the 
privileges of religion in Christ Jesus. In her 
prayers and exhortations to penitents, she ex 
cels, adapting her petitions for, and instruc
tion» to, each case with rear tract ; and were it 
not 1er a little too much of the pompous and 
dramatic, with rare effect. That she is sincere 
there caa be no doubt. Her zeal is commend
able, and a pattern for all. That she is a pure 
minded, honest hearted Christian, seeking to 
save souls is equally true. She draws immense 
congregations, aud will reack a class of per
sons that could not be reached through any ol 
the ordinary ageaciea. Then there is another 
class ol persons whom she repels and drives 
further from the church. Whether her minis
trations do more than harm, is an open ques
tion not easy to decide. The novelty has much 
to do with her success, and that does not serve 
as a foundation for the best permanent results. 
If a man were to talk and preach as she does, 
he would have empty seats inside ot a month. 
But then we must remember that “ God's 
ways are not as ours,” and that with him the 
weakest are mighty, and David's sling better 
than Saul’s armor. Women are as different as 
men, and one cannot be a just criterion for all. 
—Com. Chr. Ado.

Lsr Me Pkay Fitter.”—A little girl was 
passing through the streets a short time since 
when she came to tbe spot where several idle 

She dresses richly and hoys were amusing themselves by the danger-
in most excellent taste ; discarding jewelry she 
uses lace, and wears her garments not exactly 
in the fashion, but so near it as not to attract 
attention. Her voice is heavy and masculine 
and husky from excessive use. She talks with 
all her might from six to eight hours a day ; 
and her lung power and bodily labor have sel
dom been transcended by the most zealous 
backwoods exhorter. Tbe physical lervor of 
her pulpit work is prodigious, and her powers I rep]ied 
of endurance incredible to any one who has cbl]d f<i 
not witnessed them. Evidently she has no 
faith in the Apostle's doctrine, “bodily exer
cise profiteth little.”

Intellectually she ia not at all superior to tbe 
average woman usually found in village socie
ty. She has considerable mental force, and is I yourself—about what yen want, what you like 
sprightly and vivacious, owing to her exuber- wbat respect people ought to psy to you, 
ance ol animal spirits ; but there is at the same >bat people think of you, and then to you 
time an evident lack of the higher intellectual nothing will be pure. You will spoil fvery- 
qualitie*. She ia not in the least a philoso- I thing you touch ; you will make miaety for 
pber; ia almost devoid ol the creative faculty ; Lour»ell out of everything; you will be aa 
baa not tbe remotest idea ol logical relation, wretched aa you choose on earth, or ia heaven 
and ia therefore never troubled with contra- aitber. In heaven either I say ; for that proud 
dietory proposition» aod statements. She po- greedy, selfish, sell-seeking spirit would turn 

a bright scenic fancy, however, which heaven iato hell. It did turn heaven into lell 
enables her to vividly portray scenes Irom tor ,be great devil himself. It was by pride 
Bible history, and real life, with fine dramatic by seeking his own glory that be tell Irom 
effect. Her actioo under tbe inspiration ol heaven to bell. He was not content to give 
this fancy is very fine, adding to the word Up bis own will, and do God’s will like the

ou» habit of throwing stones. Not observing 
her, one of the boys, by accident, threw a 
stone which struck her in tbe eye. She was 
carried home in great agony. The surgeon 
was sent for, and a very painlul operation de
clared necessary. When tbe time came, and 
the surgeon bad taken out hi* instruments, she 
lay is her father's arms, and he asked her if 
she was ready. “ No, father, not yet,” she 

“ What do yon wish to wait for my 
I want to kneel and pray to Jesus 

first," she answered. She prayed a few min
utes, and afterwards submitted to the operation 
with the patience ot a woman.

How to BE MiasBAiiLX.—Think about

■7 b««d, tolling me to I doubtodlj ]
painting a vividness almost real. This is un- other angels. He would be a master I

citizen ot either of those Isvored examples 
tbe beneficent working of representative gov
ernment who can afford to throw 
Prince Albert*» modest suggestion that the ays 
tem is on trial ?

You know Carlyle's analysis of representa
tive government : “ If, of ten men, nine are 
recognized as fools, which is a common calcu
lation, bow in tbe name of wonder will yon 
ever get a ballot box to grind yon out a wisdom 
from the votes ef these ten men ?" Of 
the superficial answer to this extravagance ia 
“ Educate the other nine." But it ia an un
satisfactory answer. You cannot always edu 
cate them. They are not always willing to 
take education if you have tbe power to give 
it. They have not always the ability to re. 
ceive it, however willing they may be to take, 
and able you may be to give. At the best it 
is a remedy for tbe next generation, not for 
the one in which, for us and ours, representa
tive government must succeed or fail. Mr. 
Herbert Spencer has a better answer, and it 
is one that deserve* special note in a conside
ration ol American politics hr American 
scholar» : “ Those who elaborate new truths 
and teach them to their fellows, are aowa-daye 
the real raiera, the uoecknowledged legislators, 
the virtoal kings. When tbe dicta of the 
thinker cannot get established ia law util 
after a long battle of opinion—when they have 
to prove their fitness for tbe time by conquer
ing time, we have a guarantee that no greet 
changes which are ill-considered er premature 
can be brought shoot.”

There, then, ia our hope. With the scholars 
of the land rests the real control ol its demo
cratic representative government. It the 
thinkers are doing their duty, they are the 
real rulers. But they tail in their high place 
and are lalae to the country that claims their 
best service, as well As their own interests, 
they keep daintly out o f the actual strile. 
Their place is in the market and tbe court 
with Pericles, quite as much as under the plane 
trees with Socrates.

To all this two objections are sure to he 
urged. One will deny that, in tbe high sense 
there it a class of scholars in America. Tbe 
other will question whether, in a country where 
the most ignorant prides himsell on being as 
good as you, or a little better, there can be 
any chance for scholars to exert a legitimate 
influence.

Well, as to Ameriean scholarship we shall 
gain nothing by playing the children’s game 
of " Make believe we’re grown folks now. 
Eton is doubtless nearly as good fis Dartmouth 
—more’s the pity ; Harvard and Yale scarcely 
reach beyond Rugby or the best of tbe German 
gymnasia ;—we bave no approach to the real 
Cambridge or the real Oxford this side the 
Atlantic. And yet a country, that, in the first 
century ol it* existence, can point to linguists 
like Hadley and Drisler, and Tyler and Whit
ney ; to men ol science like Henry and Agassiz 
and Draper ; to colleges that nurture professors, 
like that one at Dartmouth, who develops and 
almost recreates the spectroscope, or that one 
in Amherst, who gave to saturai science some 
of tbe finest cabinets on the continent ; a coun
try that baa Lowell and Longfellow, that had 
Hawthorne, and has tbe promise ef the lineal 
successor in Howells ; that matches Carlyle 
with Emerson, and Froude with Motley ; that 
gives to pure scholarship a series of transla
tions ol the great world poems, begun by Long 
fellow and Bryant, and nobly concluded by 
Bayard Taylor,—to be followed, in due time, 
by an English Theocritus from Wall street, 
well worthy to end the splendid series,—may 
ignore sneers it the incoherent ostuie of its 
scholastic apparatus, and dismiss the question 
as to whether there is such a thing as Ami 
scholarship.

But can it get a hearing in politics ?
“ The finding ol your Able Man,” says 

Carlyle, “ is tbe business, well or ill-accom
plished, ol all social procedure whatever in 
this world.” The power and real rule of tbe 
Able Man is to-day as absolute as ever.

The tools to bins that can use them,"—more 
and more, aa civilization grows complex, that 
becomes the inexorable, uovarying rule of 
every succeeslul business in life. Only the 
character of ihe Able Man has changed, ear
ly Is found him generally a soldier. Now he is 
never such ; er if by chance a mere soldier, 
drifts into the Able Man’s place, be is an 
anachronism. Bat, year by year, in business, 

law, in polities, in all other intellectual and 
social activities, more and more tbe man ef the 
highest intellectual equipment end tbe beat 
disciplined 1 acuities comes to the front and 
takes command. The scholar does have bis 
place, and can get hi* bearing, if he will.

It it thee worth while ? Are there, in the 
daily business of this infinitely degrading poli
tics of yours, questions that deserve tbe atten
tion ot scholars ?

I have tried already to show bow in a dem
ocratic government the base will rule if tbe 
better, who can, will not ; and bow the better 
must themselves suffer in consequence. 
Whether you shall take active part in politic* is 
doubtless a question of conscience and duty ; 
but it is also a question of a lower and more 
biting kind—it is one of self-interest ; and it 

el'

curved to you to coesider what unsectimentally dBd "hole W est.India archipelago crowd- 
perplexing problems, demanding your best UP°* 10 tox an already overloaded 
thought, and tbe best aid voi can get Irom tbe nl‘,on*l digestion. What are we to do with 
thiekere of all time, are looming upon us ? the turbulent, treacherous, Ul-cond itioned 

i. How are you going to punish crime ? Or, W*1*»»» ? They have shows no faculty for 
specially, how ash yoo going to punish mur- self-government hitherto ; are we to precipitate Tbe bicycle had broken down and the ruler
devers so as to discourage murder ? In a great fkem in mais into already sufficiently degraded , bail been thrown senseless to the ground, whde
commercial metropolis, where every week, and •le®eet» ot our aalioaal suffrage ? We are, tbe dog gathering up his remaining strength 
sometimes every day, brings its new murder, tr7lM *he power of Anglo-Saxon seif-govers- sprang toward him. But before this time the

■eg digestion upon three millions ol slaves, police bad beaded off tbe animal, and one ot
are tbe gastric juice» of the body politic equal them cut off" bis lore paws with one stroke of
to tbe addition of the Mexicans, the Santo his sword, just as the furious beast was about
Domingans, the Cubons, tbe “ Conks ” of tbe to throw himsell upon his victim, who soon 
Bahamas, the Kanakas, and the rest of tbe 
inferior mixed races ol our outlying tropical 
aad semi-tropical dependencies 1 Having thus 
given the overwhelming pre-ponderauce to ig- 
aoraaue. will you, ia tbe effort to preserve a 
balance, add intuitional, act to say euiotiimal

the broblem stands oat in e lurid coloring. 
One day it is a truck-driver killing the man 
who casually ' gets in his way in » crowded 
street ; tbe next.it is a bully,inflamed with drink, 
braining a man who object* to hie insulting a 
woman ; the next is an uncle shooting a disso
lute ne ice to reform her ; and tbe next, a son 
planting, one after aaetber, four ballets in the 
body of bis lather because tbe doomed °»«n 
didn’t live barmenieualy with bis mother. 
Sometimes in a paroxysm of justice we bang 
one or two. Oltener we drawdle for years 
over the trials, till tbe crimes are forgotten ; or 
we apply tbe latest knavery of science, and 
discover emotional insanity; and than we 
sometimes make tbe murderer a United States 
Minister to a first-class foreign eonrt. Steadi
ly the crime increases. What are yon going 
to do about it ? Will you still pretend to 
bang, aad pretend to imprison for life, with the 
same result—since the average duration ef im
prisonments on life sentences under the farce 
ef onr system of pardons is scarcely ten years ; 
will you take away the pardoning -power ; will 
yon agree with the author and finisher ef emo
tional insanity that, nevertheless, tbe best use 
you can put a crazy murderer to is to bang 
him ; what will or can you do.

2. How are yen going to stop official stealing ? 
Perhaps it is as well that we should not enter 
into particulars ; since that might touch tender
ly, and on all sides, partisan sores. But the 
general fact everybody knows. In New York, 
in Albany, in Washington, and nearly every 
great city, in the capitals of most of the larger

" some of the smeller States, corruptioe and 
theft have been running rampant. It ia not an 
affair of one party. Every party that has had 
a chance has taken it* share m the plunder. 
Congress has been demoralised ; State legisla
tures have been debauched ; municipal gov
ernments have become eo-eperative thieving 
aseocietions, with the police aa their teals for 
controlling elections, and the judges (in New 
York and Philadelphia at least) as their feels 
for wresting the law to their purpose. With 
all this has come a demoralization of the en
tire civil service, which there is no time here 
to depict, but which, in a word, has made 
civil service reform at once the most crying 
necessity and the moat pitiful burletque of the 
day. What remedy has Mr. Carlyle’s Able 
Man, or Mr. Herbert Spencer's unacknowledg 
ed legislator and virtual king, the Thinker, to 
propose ?

3. How are you going to control your cor
porations ? They have spread over tbe land 
with a growth like that ol Jooah's gourd, but 
with a texture that no hot sun yet seen can 
whither. To them you largely owe tbe ruin of 
legislative virtue, and the dangerous tempting 
of judical honor. Creatures of tbe State, they 
control and command tbe legislation of tbe 
State, tbe interpretation of its laws, and tbe 
election of its law-makers. Servante of tbe 
people, they are making themselves tbe 
ten—ere threatening, indeed, under the ferme 
of republicanism, to subvert entirely tbe gov
ernment of the people for tbe people. Already 
tbe western masses are in revolt, am* ’bey pro
mise, ia tbeirrage, to go to extremes quite 
unwarranted as their antagonists have dared 
aad far more violent. In tbe beet of this pea- 
ion there is little hope of e just solution of the 
greet problem—for great broblem it is, end 
one to which our beet tkiukers may well give 
their best thoughts—What shall we do with 
our corporations— tbe rail ways, for instance ? 
Shall we cripple them by il vidions legislation, 
thus retarding tbs development of the country 
end repelling the investment ol foreign capital, 
or shall tbe government get into the railroad 
business on its own account, as young Charles 
Francis Adams has proposed ? How shall the 
rights of the people be protected without im
pairing their interest» ? How shall the power 
of tbe corporation be diminished without des
troying its usefulness ?

4. It ia but another phase of the seme greet 
problem that is already pressiag at the foal 
What shall be tbe relations between tbe mai 
with labor, skilled or unskilled, to sell, and 
tbe man with money to buy it ? What relations 
exist now you know. They are merely those 
ol armed observation and truce. Every month 

J or two tbe truce is somewhere broken, with 
varying fortune for the contestants, but gener
ally with wasteful cost and no substantial pro
fit to either. Year by year the hoetility grows 
more marked, the conflicts are more frequent, 
the feeling is more bitter. Id Great Britain 
boards of arbitration serve to ameliorate the 
primitive barbarism of tbe contest ; here w* 

iploy little save the brute strength thaï 
struggles to see which can hold out the longer 
Very rerely do we yet see, on either side ef the 
water, an application ot that beoeficeet prin
ciple which Horace Greeley endured infinite 
abuse for first introducing to American atten
tion, and in which, as the most of these who 
have carefully considered it believe, is yet to 
be found the true solution of the labor pro
blem. I mean the principle which was long 
made odious to American ears by raising after 
it the med-dog cry of Fourierism,—the one 
vital tenet ol the philosophy of the hall-crazy, 
bali-inzpired Francis Charles Fourier,—the 
doctrine of co-operation among laborers, who 
thus become their own capitalists. But mean
time we have strike», and combination» of 
capitalists, and riots by strikers, and great 
suffering, and demagogues rushing into poli
tics to gain place aa the friends ot the laboring 
man. What is the true and just solution ot 
tbe labor question ?

5. We have started down an inclined plane 
on tbe queetien of suffrage. Are we going to 
stop before we get to tbe bottom ? Tbe land- 
greed ot the Anglo-Saxon race ia (till at work.

awoke from his swoon to find himself safe and 
sound.

OUT IN A SAND STORM.

A correspondent ol the Pueblo l'to pit, writ- 
politics, by doubling tbe voting population in from Kurt Garland July 24 tells the following

•l.

story :
*’ Last Monday, two Mexican boys, Jesus 

Maria and Juan de la Cruz I.imbustere, were 
taking a herd of seven hundred sheep serosa 
the sandhills ol the * Lomas del Arreno,’ about 
twenty-four roilee northerly from Fort Gar fond 
Tbe sandhills extend out into the Sen Lui»

tbe interest ol tbe women ? Do y >u mean to 1 
•top at any point whatever short ol tbe equal 
right of every bnmaa being over 21, or more 
probably over 18 yeere of age, ol whatever 
race, eex, capacity or condition, educated or 
ignorant, pagan or Christian, virtuous or de
based, the highest product of Yankee school-
houses, er the spawn el the tropics, to si equal ! valley about fifteen miles opposite the Moseo 
•here in the direction aad conduct of tbe gor- pass. The herders undertook to make a short 
erement ? The Union which Puritan ascetics cut across the hills, instead of goiag arennd aa 
and ehivnlric planters combined to form can en- directed by their father. At first everything 
dure meek ;—ana H endure ell this ? Upon ' moved gayly ; the boys, sad sheep, and dags 
this generation, with sueh help as the scholars only sank a lew inches in the light white sand, 
of the land may be ehle to give, is to rest the !1,1,1 ‘hey thought hew foolish it was of old fo- 
responaibility ol the answer. gies to go around twenty miles, when it was

6. Will you prepare for this coming trial only ,our acroae; but before they got ball 
of our institutions by compulsory eifo< atiou ? jlcro,s. one of those sudden storms arose ; up 
Are you willing to surrender tbe doctrine ol cl,ne 1 Renlle breeze, the breeze became a 
individual liberty to tbe extent ol admitting w‘ndi lui1 i1k’ wmd awful hurricane ; tbe 
that the father shall not not bave the right ol 11,1,1 moved about in blinding clouds, hills 
bringing up bis children to the age of respon- changed to holes, and every hole was s seetb- 
•ible citizenship in such ignorance that they >°8 caldroa. The poor beys struggled hard to 
cannot reed tbe constitution, under which they lver‘ their doom, and Jesus Maria managed, 
are two veto, or the lews whose makers they by drawing kis ••rape over his heed, aad keep- 
are te vote for ? It w a grave question ; it in- >BK his feet, and climbing as the sand piled 
volves pointa of constitutional right, as well as up around him. to survive the tornade, but bis 
of public eapedieney. It is n problem toe j younger brother, Juan de la Out, seecumed 
serious far any sadden answer, or for any ,0 ‘he suffocating blent, aad, as a ship goes 
answer te which the scholars of the land do dowa 11 ***• *° M1‘ the breve boy surrounded 
net give tbe hearty assent, not merely el their by bis bleating sheep end whining dags ; end 
wishes hat of their judgment. Aed it presses "he* ‘he ■■»». eeeeed ns suddenly as it had 
upon ne in the near future. commenced, little Jeees found himself all alone,

7. Closely allied with these is another ques- W1‘b ffuiet mounds el glistauiag send ell 
m of onr latere polities no less grave. This j around him, and net • trace of the arual storm 

I» essentially an Anglo Saxon government. 1 tnock of the sad diaaator could be seen. 
Are we willing, do we think it safe, to make Hc hurried home where he arrived tbe next 
what we consider inferior races te every extent, dl7'ind *old his tale of terror. The whole 
and to the end of time, free of its pririleges Pllzl ‘urned eu‘16 ««arch for the loot body, 
end power ? Are we willing, for instance, to lnd “> d»K out the missing sheep. Up to the 
harden the doctrine et our Declaration of In- succeeding afternoon they had net recovered 
dependence into national law end practice, by over 1°ur hundred «keep, most of them being 
accepting the casual Chinese immigrent as a ‘ou"'1 «bout six feet bettor the surface, and the 
citiaen, black, yellow, er wkite, shall to the nllire" lro“ De‘flbboriug plazas had flocked to 
end be impartially welcome as immigrants to tbe scene, and were busily engaged digging 
equal citisensbip aod rights with ourselves ? ou‘ "beep. »»*■«« ‘be wool and feasting on 
Nominally, we say so now ; but labor unions, I *uuttoo 
State legislature», State courts, even tbe most 
extreme advocates of negro tights, revolt 
when admission is claimed for yellow as well 
as black. Are we ready to lace the practical 
issue ?

WHAT YOUNG MEN HAVE DONE.

Court.

Arthur T. Pierson, in tbe Association 
Monthly, says ; “ Before tbe age of thirty, 
Virgil stood at the bead el Latiu poets, Luth- 

__ . er led the hosts of the Reformation, end New-
Tbe scenes which took place ie tbe Court of lon tbe tron, ruk among discoverers.

Wueeu . Bench 4» Dr. Eeneely’s address for I Belere tweuty-eight year, bad pawed. Uere- 
de,ww *“ t-uhberae case proceeded, dotu, retite(1 hil B>M books el kistory et the 

1#vel ,er Superior (>ijBpic games, aad Huait*! brought Spain
J, utterly regardless of the 1Blo iUbj«2ti©n to the arms of Carthago. At 

address- lwenty-five Domes the* es was the go Idea month 
openly sd- 0p (,rttl.,i end Cicero tbe golden tongue of 

‘b* I Rome. Raphael at the same age, was sum
moned by Julias II. to adorn with his «mor
tal cartoons, tbe panel* of the Vatican aad 
Galileo nightly trod the paths of the shining 
field above, in search ef undiscovered stars ! 
At tbe seme age, Shakespeare stood at the 
bead ot all dramatic writers, and Jonathan Ed-

On#
of the

ad himself excleeively to the jury 
■■•ting that ceaopireey and perjury were 
logical effect ef hie chargee, end eace again
referring to Lord Bellow'» private life, be 
begged the jury to declare tUt the men who 
had basely seduced hi* friend's wit# wss un
worthy to be believed epos oath. A storm was 
evidently Impending. In a lew minutes it 
burst. A reference to Chet il lon 18 • valet, wlr(i, end George Whitafiold, ware prince»
drew from the Lord Chief Justice the indignant 1DOBg ,he preachers. At twenty two Atoxia-

improper re-j der bad overturned tbs Persian Empire, and 
mark., I say it ia a proper remark,’ said Dr. Nopoleon and Washington were accomplished 
Kraoaly. I say it is joot. Sir.’ ’ With all | reneralu. Plato was, at twenty, tbe intimate
submission te y onr Lordship, I sty it is. I do 
not wish 1er » discussion with your Lordship.’
Nor will I have a discussion with you. Sir,’ 

was the retort ; • I have had enough of them.’ 
* It was e proper remark,' persisted Dr. Ke- 
nealy ; * it wee my duty to make it.’ * It is 
year duty, severely interrupted Mr. Justice 
Mellor, ’ to follow those rules which guide a 
gentleman ia the performance of his duty.’ ‘ I 
know a gentleman’s conduct as well as you, my 
Lard,’ cried Dr. Keoearly, swinging round to
ward Mr. Justice Mellor ; ‘ I beg you will hot 
repeat that observation.' ‘ I repeat it,’ said 
Mr. Justice Mellor. 1 You shall not repeat it 
to me, my Lord," call out Dr. Kenealy. ‘I

generals. Plato was, at twenty, 
lriend and peer ef Socrates, aed called Aristo
tle at the age of seventeen the mind of hie 
school.” Pascal was a great arithauticiaa at 
sixteen, end Bacon wee no older when he laid 
the basis of kis inductive philosophy, and be
gan to revolutionize the thought of the world ! 
Tbe list might be swelled to hundreds mid 
thousands. Let these tuffice to illustrate the 
statement that, in all departments of art and 
study, genius end talent, invention aod dis
covery, youthtul energy and enterprise have 
been crowned with tbe lauiels el immortality I”

Wbttuarg.

Not Adapted.—During tbe war a lady, 
passing from cot to cot through tbe wards ot a 

wiU not allow you, Sir,' interrupted tbe Lord hospital, was shocked to bear a soldier, laugb- 
Chief Justice, ‘to address a member ol ‘be ;Bg lt her, and tureed toreprove him. ’’ Why, 
Bench m that tone.’ 1 If a member of tbe I |ook here, madam,” said tbe soldier, ” vou 
Bench,’ cried Dr. Kenealy, • forgets hie duty have g.ven me a tract on tbe sin ol dancing, 
be must be properly rebuked.’ To the sur- ebeo r,c ^h leg, .hot off.’ 
prise ef all m tbe court, the Lord Chiet J ustice, 
instead ot ordering Dr. Kenealy'» committal, 
repeated. ‘ Yon shall not speak to tbe Bench 
in that way, Sir, ' aad, as it be were actually 
trying to drive kia Lordship to commit him.
Dr. Keaealy again retorted that bis remarks 

called 1er.' ‘ I say you shall not ad
dress them to am, Sir,* was tbe reply. • I ad
dress them to you, gentleman ot tbe jury,' said 
the learned counsel, taming round towards tbe 

sheep pen ;’ and so ended this extraordinary 
altercation.

A FRENCH SCENE.

of the Boulevard Pereire, 
a day er two ago, of a

Tbe inhabitants 
Paris, were
chase of the most exciting character. A dis
tinguished velocipede rider appears every day 
on this boulevard, and performs remarkable 
feats in that line el horsemanship. He bad 
just bestridden the bicycle, when cries of” Out 
ol tbe way ! Kill him ; kill him !" resounded 
through tbe streets. Tbe loot passengers 
darted into the houses, closing tbe doors alter 
them with e crash, aad the velocipediat was 
left alone on the road, along which

SaRa^, wife of Wm. Goodwin, died at N. 
E. Ha.bor, August 25th, in the 51st year of 
her age. More than thirty years ago she pro
tested to obtain pardon through laitb ia Christ, 
at Yarmouth, under the ministry ol the Rev. 
Mr. CburcbilL Shortly after she became a 
member of tbe Methodiat Church at N. E. 
Harbor, and till death, retained her position in 
love and unity. She was unaaaauming, yet her 
life was decidedly Christian. She was con
stantly afflicted and a great sufferer during the 
last twelve years of her earthly existence ; but 
“ cast down,” she was ” not destroyed, always 
bearing about in the body the dying of the 
Lord Jesus.” Her last days were days of 
longing “ to depart and to be with Christ.” 
She took sweet delight in bearing sucbÿiymn» 
sang as—

“ Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep,”
and

” Jesus lover of my soul."
All I ear that hath torment was taken away, and 
being already in possession of “ everlasting
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THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

Ministerial work is a warfare. Skill, 
forethought, valor, determination are all of 
value to the good soldier of Jesus Christ. 
The best field for operations ; the roost vul
nerable point of the enemies forces ; the 
time and method for attack ; the wisest 
tactics in the event of momentary defeat, 
are considerations which may, indeed must, 
enter aunually into the successful minister's 
most serious reflections. Our forefathers 
were great generals. They planned well 
their campaigns, and adhered steadfastly 
to their line of advancement. The world 
carped, their own judgment sometimes 
wavered, the enemy resisted vigilantly and 
desperately, but the victory was ever glori- 
ou^y on the side of righteousness.

The differences of opinion which led to 
the resolutions of the Annapolis Financial 
District meeting are no new thing in Israel. 
They are all comprehended in that one ex
pression,—the uses and abuses of revival 
services. Our Lord ever made allowance 
for the tares ; but the husbandman was not 
to relax bis efforts on account of these. It 
matters not where, or by whom conducted, 
large gatherings of people will always 
bring their difficulties. We are not anxious 
for the good opinion of the world in respect 
to our means of grace and methods of 
Christian operation, but we are fearful that 
outside expression may exercise too power
ful a restraint upon the minds of those to 
whom Christ has entrusted the privilege 
of calling sinners to repentance. Whether 
under the shadows of summer foliage, with
in the walls of the log school-house, or shel
tered by tbe architectural splendors which 
wealth may furnish, the assembled multi
tudes in our special services of to-day are 
but an imitation of what our Church has 
known and profited by from the beginning. 
Minds differ. The Holy Spirit works 
through these diversities for a common end. 
Scores yield to conviction in ordinary 
means ; thousands carry their convictions 
from stage to stage, until they succumb at 
length under the more powerful pressure of 
a revival. Extravagances have so frequent 
ly crept in, despite the best efforts of guar
dians to prevent, that càmpmeetings and 
revival meetings of every kind have been 
subjected to severest criticism. Then the 
health of ministers kept under a constant 
strain of anxiety and exercise for weeks 
together, has operated with the other con
siderations in suggesting whether, alter all, 
as much might not be gained by continu
ous earnestness and directness of aim in 
the ordinary means of grace. Now here is 
just one defect which occasionally mars the 
results of revivals ;—allowing churches to 
relax their efforts in the intervals between 
special sevices. There should be no 
spasms of ministerial life and activity, 
“ In season and out of season." Work 
on earth—rest in heaven.

But with all fidelity and devotedness in 
the regular way, there will occur times 
when the Church would gain by protracted 
meetings. What are the facts ? The ma
jority of our ministers, it may be safely af
firmed, were brought to religious decision 
in special services.

What has been blessed to us we com
mend to others. Aud though many have 
been lost to us in the ranks of Church mem
bership who came in on such occasions, the 
great body of them remain to this day or 
have passed to their reward.

Our duty, then, is obvious. Follow the 
leadings of Providence. Take advantage 
of gpod opportunities among the people. 
Begin with the Church. Seek to have it 
quickened into new life and eager for great 
results. Meantime ply tbe congregation 
with arguments ; bring the doctrines of Ruin 
and Redemption into the clearest possible 
light. Preach Christ. Honor the Holy 
Spiiÿ. Trust in the Father. And when 
the fields are ripe, thrust in the sickle. As 
religious interest culminates bring every 
energy of seul and brain and body to bear 
H/soa halting sinners. A moment’s time, a 
little extra effort, has sometimes, pnder 
•od, changed the current of a sinner’s ex
istence for time and eternity.

“ He that winneth souls is wise," wise 
to plan, wise to husband his resources, 
wise to seek the highest gain within the 
reach of mortals, even the salvation of his 
fellow being*. Nature makes use of tbe 
lengthening nights and gathering winter 
storms in providing sources of new life for 
the returning spring. So may we employ 
these favoring seasons for the purpose of 
bringing mankind to a higher elevation of 
e^ritualily and righteousness !

teous attention, and the most kindly consid
eration of honest prejudices.

Will our readers believe us when we as
sert that editorial duties are, in our estima
tion, very solemn ones, in their twofold re- 
sponsibi lilies of serving God and benefit!ing 
the human race? We have a higher object 
than that of moneymaking, even if it were 
for own immediate benefit. The paper be
longs to the Conference of Eastern British 
America ; but the Editor’s conscience is the 
property of the Great Master. We are 
more anxious that He shall approve of os 
than to obtain influence and fame.

These are not paragraphs of complaint. 
With abundance of encouragement we would 
be ungrateful to repine. Perhaps our 
readers, after all, will be thankful with 
ourselves for the train of thought suggested 
by “ Critic.”

Manaoino a Paper.—We can almost 
aapure our readers that the writer who 
signs himself “ Critic " in this issue has not 
presented hit own bitter experience in con
ducting a religious journal. In a tone of 
fine irony he shows a few of an editor’s 
sorrows. What his object may have been, 
we cannot fully divine ; but we print his 
letter by way of introducing the subject 
for a moment's observation from our own 
standpoint.

The readers of religious papers might be 
divided into, say, twenty different classes. 
What fully satisfies one class is almost cer
tain to displease ten as* twelve of tbe other 
nineteen. If we were to begin next week 
to leave out of the Provincial Wesleyan 
such matter as these different classes object 
to in turn, we would, in three months, be 
found mailing blank sheets to our subscri
bers. A writer this week, for instance,

The Chinese Problem.—What is to 
be done with John Chinaman ? He threat
ens to revolutionize trade on the Pacific 
coast of the United States ; and moving 
gradually North, the meek-eyed Asiatic is 
becoming a familiar personage everywhere. 
Tbis is the current and its tendency ; but 
can any one tell us where it originates and 
what is its destination ?

Remember that the Chinese come hither 
in the face of momentous difficulties. They 
leave a borne so venerated that it would be 
agony to doubt of a return either in life or 
in death Denied a sight of it in the flesh, 
their bones are sacredly sent back after the 
diseases of America have done their work 
Compelled to pay bead money on their ar
rival, and besieged by special tax gatherers 
at every subsequent step ; mobbed by their 
Irish opponents in the labor-market ; denied 
common justice very often in the courts of 
law, and now that they have gained the con
fidence of many families as patient, compe
tent, cleanly helps, detraction and malice 
have begun to accuse them of vile and im
moral propensities which will be sure to 
corrupt American children ; yet, the Chinese 
are coming by thousands And thousands. A 
gigantic business enterprise is sustained by 
the emigration of this strange people. In 
short tbe myriads of China are invading the 
land and setting up their joss-houses in 
every direction.

To our minds the evidence is quite clear 
that Providence is preparing the Chinese 
for some great transformation. The Church 
has been slow to enter China ; God sends 
thç Chinese to the home of the Church. It 
is not a choice with them, seemingly ; they 
regard it as a fatality which they cannot 
resist. Learning our language, if they 
could but receive our religion at the same 
time, it would no longer be -necessary for 
Europeans to spend years in the maze ol 
mystery through which a student approach
es a knowledge of their very ancient lan
guage. Instruments would be provided, 
the Church equipped, and China redeemed.

While we pray that God may enlighten 
those Chinese, we should connect with it 
the petition that our American neighbors 
may fully perceive the immense advantage 
which has been brought to their doors, and 
learn to bear with the stranger that is with
in their gates.

UNioh.—This question comes before the 
Quarterly meetings in the upper Provinces 
in November. If we may judge by the ex
pression of the Guardian and the Evangel
ical Witness, the organs of the only two 
Methodist bodies most likely to unite at this 
juncture, there is no ripple on the ecclesias
tical sea. The other Methodist organiza
tions seem to be quiescent, except the Epis
copats, and they we hope, are being more 
kindly disposed. It would be a noble com
bination could all the followers of John 
Wesley within tbe Dominion become one 
family. As a protest against religious dis
sensions, and an appeal to other distracted 
organizations, its influence would be im
mense.

Mb. Arthur’s intention to avoid an At
lantic voyage this season, is unquestionably 
prudent for himself. Of slendei constitu
tion and peculiarly susceptible of climatic 
injuries, the rude equinoctial period would 
probably tax his utmost strength. But we 
can easily imagine how shadows ol disap
pointment will, at this announcement, fall 
upon the minds of many who hope to be 
present in October at the meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance in New York. Few 
privileges—to the majority ot Methodist 
Ministers, particularly—could exceed that 
of seeing aud listening to the author of the 
Tongue of Fire.

Ret. Silas. T. Rand writes to the 
Windsor Mail giving details of the faith 
peculiar to tbe Plymouth Brethren. Mr. 
Rand has been particularly fortunate if ’’he 
has really discovered what Plymouth 
Brethrenism really does mean. From con
versation with eight or ten of the frater
nity we have only found one point which 
they hold in common,—a most comfortable 
persuasion of their own truthfulness and 
soundness in the faith, with a very thorough 
distrust of all other religious bodies. If a 
Church can be built up by a persistent effort 
to pull down all other Churches, the Breth
ren will surely attain to great eminence.

Mr. J. E. Sancton purchased, during his 
visit to St. John, a Keyless Gold Watch, 
for the members and congregation ot the 
Wesleyan Church at Bridgetown, who in
tend presenting it to the Rev. W. H. 
Heartz, as a token of deep regard and ap
preciation of his religious efforts while 
among them. The watch can be seen at 
J. E. Sancton’s jewelry store.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

And the Bridgetown Wesleyans do them
selves great credit by the act. Mr. Heartz 
accomplished wonders by his zeal, his 
wealth, and influence, while on that Cir
cuit , and only a genuine present would 
accord with his merits.

Conference to appoint such an Agent, and body cares for the aTWfrtisements sod are e. he must purchase his ticket a- -he 
the Conference at its late session in Fred- too poor to pay two dollars for the B es- paa»eu8rr. _d.. ; thews ; ' 1
erictou passed the following Resolution

Typographical.—Our condensed news 
of last week made us say that Rev. W. H. 
Murray, of Boston, was writing and lec
turing on the merits of Moses. Very 
natural that in a city clergyman. But we 
meant to say the merits of horses—which 
makes all tbe difference imaginable ! What 
Mr. Murray may be as a theologian, we 
have little means of ascertaining ; but he 
is an authority upon the noble animal 
alluded to above. With a salary of $10,- 
000 a year he can afford to indulge in the 
expensive luxury of the fastest horses in 
the market. And he drives them, too, to 
the envy of American jockies. All this 
and more was implied in the sentence 
which our compositor so naturally construed 
to the advantage ol the Rev. lecturer last 
week. We say nothing of whether the 
taste thus cultivated or the occupation en
gaged in, is strictly Apostolic. That is a 
question on which our readers will doubt
less form their own opinions.

Cemspondtnrr.
SUPERNUMERARY MINISTERS.

The Charlottetown Circuit .has recently 
adopted the plan of raising financial sup
plies by weekly contributions, per enve
lope, substantially as recommended by the 
Conference of 1872. This plan was ac 
cepted unanimously, first, by a large meet
ing of the Quarterly Board, aud, subse
quently, by a public meeting of the 
pewholders and regular sitters of the con
gregation. Tbe thoughtful consideration 
given to the subject, aud the unanimity 
with which the plan was adopted, are an 
earnest aud pledge of its practicability aud 
success.

The adoption of this plan bas enabled 
tbe circuit to add several new enterprises 
to its regular church work ; we will now 
only reler to one ot those.

The Quarterly Board, in an excellent 
spirit, considered its relation to the Super
numerary Ministers ot our church, and the 
claims which the worn-out lathers in the 
ministry have, in their declining years, 
upon the church in general, and upon the 
more wealthy circuits of the Conference in 
particular. The result of that deliberation 
is expressed in the following resolution, 
which was moved by William Heard, Esq., 
and seconded by Robert Long worth, Esq., 
and unanimously adopted :—

“ Tbit Board, having considered the present 
inadequate provision tor the proper support ol 
our Supenuinerary Ministers, hereby agree- to 
make provision for the future assistance ol ONE 
Supernumerary minister, who shall reside on 
tbe circuit, and assist the Superintendent min 
ister to tbe extent ot bis ability, and this Quar
terly Board agrees to pay a yearly sum. tor 
tbis purpose, of one baud red and fitly dollars 
tor House Rent. Tbis Board to have the sole 
privilege ol invitation.”

It may be well to state that this grant, 
in aid of a resident supernumerary, is sup
plementary to the usual annual contribu
tion of the circuit in aid of the Supernu
merary Fund.

The Quarterly Board, in indicating its 
purpose to furnish House Rent—or a slated 
sum, per annum, as an equivalent for House 
Rent—for one Supernumerary minister, 
from year to year, tor the future, does not 
do so in consideration of work which it is 
expected will be performed in consideration 
ot services already rendered the church.

It is understood that tbe Supernumerary 
minister who shall have been iuvited to the 
circuit, and shall bave accepted the invita
tion, will be entitled to tbe yearly grant 
duriug his life-time aud residence ou the 
circuit, and whether the state of his health 
will euable him to render any assistance to 
tbe Superintendent minister, or not.

D. D. Currie.

" That tbe opinion of tbe Board of Trustees 
and Governors that while an endowment fund 
ot from seventy-five to one hundred thousand 
dollars is exceedingly desirable, one of at least 
sixty thousand dollars is immediately indispen
sable for tbe main'enance and advancement of 
our educational woik, has received our sub
stantial endorse!ion in tbe pledges already giv
en by tbe members of the Conference to the 
•mount of twelve thousand dollars ; and, satis
fied as we are that this matter needs only to be 
intelligently presented to our people to receive 
universal conçutrence and support, and recog
nizing tbis at present to be an interest ot par
amount iaspot tance, we have pleasure in acce
ding to the request of tbe Board ot Trustees 
and Governors, and do hereby designate Rev. 
Humphrey Pickard, D.D., for that special 
work, and would commend hint and bis mis-ion 
to the appreciation and benevolent considera
tion ot our Churches and the public generally.”

Subsequently to the passage of the above 
resolution, the Conference assigned me 
another task which prevented my entering 
immediately upon the endowment work, so 
that it was not until last evening, that I 
was prepared to report myself to the Exe 
cutive Committee of the Institution as rea
dy to receive my iustruclious as Agent. 
Having now received such instructions, it 
will lie my duty, first, to visit those places 
where subscriptions have been already 
promised, in order to allow tbe subscri
bers an opportunity to increase aud settle 
their subscriptions, aud also as lar aud as 
soon as possible to complete in such places, 
the canvass for additional subscriptions.

It appears from tbe reports which were 
presented to the Executive Committee last 
evening, that the subscriptions already 
promised amounted to about forty-five 
thousand Dollars, showing that these need 
to be increased to the extent of at least one 
third in order to make tip the minimum 
Endowment Fund, deemed by both tbe 
Board ol Governors of the Institution aud 
by the Conference, as 44 immediately indis
pensable for carrying on the Institution 
with undiminished vigor,’’ and to be much 
more than doubled iu order to ensure 44 I be 
enlargement of educatioual facilities in ac
cordance with the past progressive policy 
of our educational enterprise.

I will be glad if you, my dear Mr. Edi
tor, cau make room for the above iu your 
next paper. H. Pickard.

Saclville, N. B., Sept. 12th, 1878.

LEYAN when they can get others tor one, 
and that consequently the price should tie 
put down, and you will have in a rough 
figure, I think, enough suggestions, if car
ried out faithfully, to make the Wesleyan 
a grand success. Wishing you all joy in 
your attempt,

I remain yours.
Critic.

OUR EXCHANGES. .

The Nashville Advocate thus alludes to 
e decision of the British Conference :— 

We celled attention the other day to Dr. 
Puashon’s motion iu the British Conference 
respecting fraternization with the M. E. 
Church, South. We presumed it would 
result iu the sending of a fraternal letter 
to our General Conference. Such has been 
the result. This was obviously tbe proper 
course. Our General Conference, we dare 
say, will be pleased to receive such a let
ter, and will respond to it in befitting terms. 
While we wish i.o fusion of the large Con 
nections of Methodism, we would like to 
have cordial correspondence maintained 
among them all. We will not, however, 
anticipate any action in the premises.

or a ui*a coat, lie lau-t buy 
market rates; and thru it bis vhutvu u * 
not pay him a salary adequate to hi» sup
port, lie is uol bound to starve in the pat isli, 
and is a fool if be does. One ot the most 
wholesome ol all things just now would be 
to have the maintenance ot the pastorate 
lilt own squarely and exclusiv ely upon the 
brethren. No "hall-rates, no discounts, no 
mendicancy—but a square aud tuauly 
dealing.

This is the true doctrine, and the soon
er it is accepted, tbe earlier will the pre
sent unsatisfactory basis of ministerial sal
aries be abandoned for a better one.

members ot tin 
lued since our la-t Vonleieuee. 

on

SUGGESTIONS TO THE EDITOR

New Brunswick Mails.—A correspon
dent writes from Jerusalem that the Pro
vincial Wesleyan of August 27tb reached 

takee nierai exception to all advertisements ' their locality on September 10th !—that 
for pateet medicines. Aud while he thinks the issue of Tuesday never reaches there 
eur course siuful in publishing these, he before Saturday. Add tbis to the fact 
satisfies bis own conscience that it is brave ' recently reported by us, that communica- 
and Christian to chastise us over ao anony- lions from Ottawa reached us iu less lime 
mow signature. If he or any other con- than those from Mill town, and you have an 
sciemtow subscriber wiU address us in a idea of bow sadly Mr. Dews, or some 
manner due from one Christian to another, other Pos. Office official of modern ideas, 
w# feel safe in promising at least a cour- is required in that Province.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTION 
ENDOWMENT FUND.

Extract from the Minutes of the Meet
ing ot tbe Board of Trustees and Gover
nors ot the Mount Allison Educational 
Institutions, held in Sackville, N. B., May 
2S»th, 1872.

That in the opinion of ibis Board tbe time 
has come when an appeal should be made to 
all liberal lriends ol tliue Institutions, to place 
them, by an adequate endowment lund, upon 
an independent financial basis.”

That provision be made not only for car
rying on me Educational operations ol the Iu 
stnuiion with undimiuished vigor, but also lor 
enlargement of facility which is in accordance 
with the past progressive policy, it is eminent- 
" r desirable mat s sum ol lrom $76,UUO to 

100,000 be raised, while s sum ol <t>0 000 is 
considered to be absolutely necessary.”

Extract from the Minutes of the Meet
ings of the Conference of Easteru British 
America, held in Halifax iu June, 1872.

“ That we fully concur in tbe opinion ol the 
Board of Trustees and Governors, ’ that while 

an Endowment Fund ot lrom seventy-five to 
one hundred thousand dollars is now exceed
ingly desirable, one si least ol sixty thousand 
dollars is immediately indispensable lor tbe 
proper maintenance and advancement of ihe 
enterprise."

That although it is our deliberate opiuion 
that it is to be reasonably hoped that a lew 
comparatively wealthy individuals among our 
people will, when the importance ol tbe sub
ject is presented before them, be induced to 
contribute so liberally ol I heir abundance that 
the largest sum named may be secured, we do 
now, as an indication ol our strong conviction 
ol the pressing necessity for an Endowment to 
the extent of at least sixty ihousaod dollars, 
pledge ourselves to contribute, from our gen
erally so scanty personal resources, sums to 
amount in the aggregate to one-tilth ot such 
required minimum sum, or one-eigh h of such 
maximum sum.”

Aa it was not lound practicable to se
cure the services of a suitable agent to be 
devoted exclusively to tbe work last year, 
a Committee was appointed by the C'ou- 
fereuce to co-operate with the Officers of 
the Institution during their vacation iu en
deavoring to enlist the sympathy of our 
friends, to as great ao extent as possible, 
in favor of the movement. The efforts, 
which were accordingly made on behalf ol 
the scheme, during the monlh which im 
mediately followed the Conference of 1872, 
were encouragingly successful ; but the 
time vras altogether too brief to admit of 
anything more than a limited and partial 
cauvasa for subscriptions on a few of the 
principal circuits, and alter a very few ol 
the earlier weeks of our last Conference 
year that canvass was entirely suspended.

At the last Annual Meeting of the Board 
of Trustee» aud Governors, held in May, 
1873, it was judged to be essential to the 
success of the scheme that an Agent should 
be set apart tor the work, aud a resolution 
was unanimously adopted to request the

Let me make a lew suggestions which 
if attended to, would place the paper in the 
first rank of Provincial Journals at least 
and make our canvassing work very easy 
and very successful.

1st. You must constantly remember 
that the Wesleyan is the organ of our 
Conference. The ministers look upon it 
iu a measure, as their property. It must 
be couducted in reference to them, especi
ally since they are the agents, and it is by 
their recommendation aud efforts that 
circulation is to he extended. Religious 
articles of a high character, polemical dis 
eussions, pithy, trenchant paragraphs from 
great writers, and lull accounts of all the 
religious meetings of all bodies in all parts 
ot the world, with a synopsis of the sue 
cess of all religions efforts every where 
Especially, articles n Itich extol our own 
body very highly ; wuich tell what 
have done aud are doing and are going 
do bye and bye ; which herald the triumph 
not so much of religion as of Methodism, 
These if we may judge from the tenor ot 
Exeter Hall speeches and those of smaller 
dimensions, possess a flavour peculiarly 
suited to our taste. You must not forget 
either, to put iu a long sermon now and 
then. Not that we care so much lor the 
sermon—we can read belter ones any day 
—but %e like to see aud know wbat our 
brethren can do wheu they try. It is ab
solutely necessary that the paper be edited 
to please the ministers.

2nd. Bat the ministers comprise less 
than one-tenth ot the subscribers. A large 
proportion of our people are interested in 
shipping, or have lriends who are. They 
are not rich, or if they are, don’t see the 
connection between money and newspapers 
They can only take one paper aud they 
must have one by which they can follow 
their friends or their vessels over tbe world 
and know of every shipwreck or disaster 
that happens with all attendant circum
stances. An accurate statement of the 
markets, too, would be expected with a gen 
erous dish of politics.

3rd. Many, however, have no concern 
with these matters. They are labourers, 
or farmers, or mechanics of some kind, 
The paper must deal with subjects which 
interest these. Perhaps the best plan 
Would be to combine all the excellencies of 
a good agricultural paper, with one devo
ted to science and mechanics. Something 
of this kind if you could tell exactly what 
it is, would doubtless be just the thiog, 
Politics, religiou aud general news must 
not he forgotten.

These two classes form the rank and file 
of Methodism, aud their wishes must be 
consulted.

4th. But there are the wealthy or tbe 
well-to-do, the intelligent, the reading part 
of our church. They must be heard and 
their wishes attended to. If they ate in
terested in shipping, they take a paper 
which professes to give them the informa
tion they desire. If fond 6f politics—a 
political paper is subscribed for and read 
and wheu they take a religious, they want 
it to be a religious paper,—a paper fit to 
read between sermons on Sunday. Or 
it steps outside of tbe strictly religious path 
it must look upou politics, commerce, Ac 
from a much higher staudpoiut, and lake a 
much broader, more philosophical view ol 
matters and things in general than the or
dinary daily or weekly. Iu short, it must 
be a sort of religious journal or magazine 
or at least supply tbe place of one. This 
class if it does not form the hone and 
sinew, supplies, at least, tbe brain and mo
tive power of our church, and its wisher 
must be attended to.

5th. But the Wesleyan is also a fam 
ily paper. That means, 1 suppose, that ii 
is lo be adapted to the tastes of the women 
and children. Now in order to make the 
paper interesting to them it should be filled 
with stories principally—some long, some 
short. In a well regulated Methodist fam 
il/, it is well known that all novels are not 
only dangerous, but positively injurious, 
unless they come through the religious 
paper, especially if they should have a yel
low cover. Coming through the paper, 
however, the poison is extracted. Con
sequently the demand made upon this class 
of papers lor this work of poison extract
ing. Almost any kind of fiction may be 
passed through this channel, however, ex
cept obituaries, and he very acceptable.

Now the children are to be the future 
church, aud the women are to mould and 
direct largely their young aud pliant minds, 
hence the necessity that the paper should 
be made particularly rich in this respect.

Now add to this that the paper must pay 
for itself, and consequently the price must 
be kept up, and plenty of advertisements 
inserted. And on the other hand that no-

The North Carolina Advocate has
paragraph on overworked ministers ;— 

Preachers are but men—frail men—‘ of 
few days,’ at most, aud subject, like other 
men, to tbe penalties involved in the in frac
tious of the laws ol nature. Ol this we are 
all sadly reminded by affecting examples. 
Iu the Notheru Methodist Church Dr. Mc
Clintock and Dr. Natal went down with 
all their giant powers under the fatal effects 
of excessive, unendurable labor. The 
noble, peerless Reid, labored too much aud 
rested too little, an'd he is gone to the grave 
in all his prime. The history of Metho
dism is marked by a line of premature 
deaths iu the ranks of its ministry. The 
Church, in its desire to see them zealous 
aud useful, forgot, and still lorgets, the true 
euonomy of making them ‘ useful long.’ ”

Iu regard to the Bible Union, so-called, 
the Central Advocate thus expresses its 
opinion :—

We refuse to use the language which 
comes lo our lips wheu asked to describe 
the falsehood and hypocrisy of this move
ment. It ought to receive the outspoken 
condemnation of the bodies of Christians 
whose interests it is intended to serve and 
we are surprised at their silence. The 
first President of the Bible Union, Dr. 
Cone in a speech in 1853, had the honesty 
to say that it a as organised to vindicate 
the principle of one exact aud unvarying 
rendering of the words of Ihe original lan
guage in which the Scriptures were written 
into exact and unchanging English words 
Such a proposition is so manliest a proof 
of ignorance of the first principles of inter
pretation that no scholar would think of 
adopting it. Iu the case of the Bible 
Union it was intended to vindicate the 
correctness of the assertion that baptise and 
its cognates should always he rendered by 
immerse and immersion. But even the 
Bible union lacked the courage to carry 
out the principle.

Bishop Beck, of the M- E. Church 
writes very hopefully of the future 
Methodism in the bounds of the Rocky 
Mountain Conference. Of Mormonism 
Utah he says :

“ What about Mormon civilization 
Nothing, absolutely nothing. Men, shrewd 
energized, powerful men, moving other 
men like machines, yet some other men, sell- 
impelled, have tapped the mountain waters 
and irrigated the heretofore desolate plains 
planted trees aud brought out grasses, and 
grains, and fruits lrom industry aud pains
taking cultivation. But this is not Mor- 
mouism ; it is man, exactly here as every 
where, thriving under the hand of industry 
aud blessing of Providence, in other 
words, just the same thing that b»s reduc
ed the grand old American forests and sub
dued the rocks, plowed up the praries, 
built canals, and highways, and bridges, 
and homes, and public edifices, railroads 
and telegraphs elsewhere, has moved up 
into tbe Rocky Mountains, and 4 the par 
ched land has been become a pool ; lauds 
stertile and drear have become an Eden of 
beauty. No isms do these things. Mor- 
monism acts like other cooperative age 
encies ; it has supplied a population, 
modicum ot muscle aud brains, a concen 
tration of man-powers, and a modification 
of sell-hood which can lay the loundation 
of a State. But Mormonism is not i 
State, it is not irrigated fields nor a town 
So far as tbe Mormon spirit has the out 
push of humanity, ao lar it teaches the 
common manhood aud loses itself. So 
far as its stamps it* earthliness and narrow
ness upon tbe social state, so lar it is des
tined to decay ; and as its little shanties 
and adobe* moulder away, real bouses and 
public edifices, such as other men have, 
take their places. As exclusive history 
slackens tbe reins, and business monopo
lies invite American competition, tithes 
dwindle, manger all scolds, and threaten
ing», aud pains, and penalties, and manly 
udependeuce asserts the rights of the in

dividual man, be be named Mormon or 
Gentile, and men and women are good or 
bad for themselves iu Utah just as they 
are everywhere else,”

The Texas Christian Advocate has the 
following thoughts 4 well put ’ ;

Shortly after the arrival of Rev. W 
M. Puushou in London, he preached a ser
mon in aid ot the Westminister Chapel 
debt, and secured about 810,000. The 
English Mel hod isle regarded this as a 
wonderful event, it being about the largest 
sum ever raised in England on a similar 
occasion. In the United States such an 
occurrence would excite but little surprise. 
We read of such success in nearly every 
exchange. Mr. Puoshou, it seems, has 
learned how Americans do such things, and 
is making gcod use of his knowledge. 
While we congratulate ourselves on our 
superiority in doing large things, English 
Methodism is ahead ol us in steady, uniform 
effort. Tbe aggregate from her penuy-a- 
week system outbalances our large collec
tions. When England learns to give by 
tbe pound, aud the Christians of America 
learn the value of pence, the good work 
will gain a fresh impulse on both sides of 
the ocean.

Bishop Pf.ck at Calh*x>rxia—On his 
arrival in California, Bishop Peck was ! 
everywhere greeted with a great welcome. | 
At tSacrameuto he was met by a delegation 
of friends, conveyed to the house in which he 
resided duriug the flood for a hasty supper, 
and taken to Kingsley Chapel, where a host 
of friends were iu waiting to extend greet
ings lo our newly-arrived resident Bishop 
Af ter brief addresses ol welcome by I be 
pastors, Revs. Heacock and Gober, aud the 
presiding elder, Bro. Deal, the Bishop gave 
au interesting address, and a general sea
son of greeting aud social intercourse fol
lowed.

Another start was made, tbe next afldb- 
noou, for Sacramento. At Nile’s Junction 
the Bishop was met aud welcomed by a 
host of San Francisco lriends. whose num
bers were increased at Oakland. San 
Francisco was reached on Thursday eve
ning, August 21. A large number met 
him at the city wharl. Ou Friday morn
ing he met many of his old friends at the 
parsonage of the Powell street Church, aud 
at tour o’clock dined with the pastors of 
the city and their wives at the magnificent 
home of C’apt. Goodall. At eight o’clock, 
accompanied by the entire party, he pro
ceeded to the Central Church, where a large 
congregation was assembled, for the gener
al and more formal greeting. Capt. Good- 
all was invited to tbe chair, and A. J. Nel 
son acted as Secretary. An eloquent ad
dress was delivered by Dr. Benson, editor 
of the California Advocate.

On this the St. Louis Christian Ail lo
cate remarks :—

A public 44 reception ’’ was lately given 
to Bishop Peck on his arrival at San Fran
cisco, and, thanks to the elevating aud re
fining influences of the Gospel, it was quite 
a different reception from that which the 
Apostle Paul once received at Thessatouica.

We find the following in the Pittsburg 
Advocate of last Saturday. No later news 
Iroin the venerable patient lias reached us :

A special despatch to the Commercial of this 
city, under date ol Sept. 2nd. says that Bishop 
Morris is lying at the point ot death at his 
house in Springfield, Ohio, and that he was 
not expected lo live during the nigh'.

A despatch received at tbit office, dated 
Sept. 8, 11.10. a. M says: No radical change 
since yesterday ; condition critical, little hope.

Bishop Janes is relieved from the acute 
pain which he suffered at the time of his at
tack, aud for some time afterward, so that 
he is able to walk out, but the organic diffi
culty remains, aud he is also much pros
trated by what he has suffered. We trust 
such at rangement will be made between 
himself and hie colleagues that lie may not 
be called to go forth this fall.

UK I 't ; lOl'S NI'.WS IN BRIEF.

l*eii * o' . ’ll in IV Z**tu W Li i I r » ' U11 , (-®x, 

ii/eil ii » iru» ol tS.UV at their Tea 
inj. winch took place a lew days ago. Ths 
lriends there are preparing to enlarge 
improve 1 heir place ot worship.

W 'll WE. N. S—7 V.. It * Jn, «lay 
t,tj ■ ii y r -'rill—Never, suive the pr^. 
eut charge was assumed, did a more graj. 
ious influence rest upon tbe workfi, 

burr ll* than has beeu re»!
1 he serr*

ice of prayer on W ednesday evening j, 
better attended—a livelier and more ear*, 
est spirit characterizes the worst» 
greater hungering and thirsting alter ri*iu 
eousuess is e\ iticcd. May the goofi 
greatly increase holiness among us.

U. W'assev
Our obliging Oitawa correspond^ 

forms us that Rev. W m. Hall has two ne» 
churches ou hand. Rev. Dr. Mack one, asfi 
Rev. Mr. IItimer one. The imptrial e*y 
is progressing ! Methodism keeps abreast 
of its growth.

It is intimated that Rev. Wm. Arthur is 
prevented lrom attending the Evangelical 
Alliance through leeble health. This will 
be a disappointment to many.

The Methodist Conferences are tieginniig 
to meet in Pennsylvania.

Dr. Butler, says the Alethodist, has seem*, 
cd the uuembat rasset! and immediate posses
sion of the cloisters Ql the convent ol Saa 
Francisco, iu the city of Mexico, for mta- 
stou purposes. It is a magnificent struc
ture, and will give our mission iu that city 
a most desirable and advantageous poai- 
lion. Tbe cost including the original per- 
chase and improvement* on buildings, will 
amount to about $30,000, about one fifth 
of the original cost of the property.

Canada.—The Elm street Church, Tow 
onto, is undergoing repairs.——Rev. H, 
Johnson has raised his usual $1000 the 
week for the Victoria College Fund ; mak
ing the total raised so far lrom that place
fill 000, with more coming.------The Party
Sound t amp-meeting was very successful.
------Measures are being taken to erect a
utw church near Poo ley's Bridge, Ottawa. 
— G itartlian.

A 1’aKsltVTEIttAN OX CARr-MEETlNOS — 
The Methodist camp-meetings for the current 
year ase attractive places. They are the right 
kind of substitute fer Long Branch, Saratoga, 
and .-initial gambler’s resorts. Tbe people 
get ail the benefit of ndvelty of scenery, aud 
of manner of life, fresh air, tbe exnilaratioa 
of society, the satisfaction of meeting old 
friends and making new ones—in abort, 
everything attainable at any place of popular 
resort, and besides, have their religious lift 
quickened ami strengthened, Tbe press its 
sneering at the new fashioned and fashionable 
Methodist camp-meetings, and suspecting 
people of going lo them lor amusement, mat
rimony, and display. We have no cars 
what iImy go for, provided tbe Methodiit 
preachers pour the old fashioned gosiiel grays 
ami canister into their ranks. Tbe new or
der of camp tm clings meets an advance ia 
popular refinement and taste, and its accept- 
a nee by tbe Methodists is evidence of first, 
class common-sense. We believe in tbe old 
Methodistie ways and means of evangelisa
tion, ns much as we do in old-fashioned Pres
byterianism, and are confident that tbs Meth
odists can and will accomplish as much Iq 
tbe future, by the enjoyment of their simple 
instrumentalities for the spread of tbe gos-

Our latest information from Clifton H* 'H^ve in the past. W. would 
c ... . r nut be surprised if tbeir midsummer camp*Springs indicates the rapid improvement of - ,r , .. . r, tv . . ti . meetings became more popular with tbe pea*Bishop Simpson s health. He hopes to he ple rl(:C and poor, snd ...ended with more
early at work again.— Chris. Adv,

The New Yolk Methodist bis a paragraph
on Wesleyan Cocvcrsatism Coming to an 
End

We bad occasion last week to comment on 
the indisposition of tbe Wesleyans of England 
to coalesce with other dissenters. It ought, 
nevertheless, in justice to the body, to be Calvinistic grists, 
said that expressions of individual opinion by 
important members of tbeir Conference indi
cate that the old conservai ism will before 
long disappear. In the conversation on the 
growth of Romanism in tbe Established 
Church, the Rev. Luke Wiseman, the ex- 
President, declared himself in favor of dises
tablishment. Mr. Arthur said, more cau
tiously that 44 some of the evangelical clergy 
would accept disestablishment and contend 
for it, if they found that tbe Church of Eng
land could not tie reformed in a Protestant 
sense.” Mr. Holland, another leader, de
clared “ that ho would oppose any resolution 
which might be construed into a committal of 
the Conference to the principle ol a State 
Church.” Tbe resolution of tbe Conference 
against ritualism is cautiously worded, but 
read in the light of three declarations 
means an abandonment of the State (Jhoicb 
to its certain fate.

Still more decisive of tbe tbiowing away 
of timidity in tbe treatment of an important 
question, was the debate on relation to tbe 
Church of communicants who are not attend
ants up *n class. We have more than once 

id in these columns that tbe Wes'oyaus 
should either refuse the sacraments to these 
attendant* upon tbeir ministry, or admit them 
to membership. Tbe opinions expressed are 
very significant of the change going on in 
Wesleyan thinking.

precious résulta than ever before. If they 
will organise a grand woodland Zion seat*- 
where ou lliu ouol, breesy shores of Lake 
Michigan fur ut xl year, we will do whatever 
we can to make it a rouaer. Plenty of oar 
Presbyterian preachers and people need to be 
ground uvur onoe a year ; and if til* Metho
dists will run the mill, we will send in e few-

The N. Western Advocate, tells that Rev.
'• D. Helmer, ia the last number of the Ad

vance, in discussing ministère’ half-fare 
tickets, says ;

Oue of the chief objections to half-rates 
aod discounts is, that the churches, kuow- 
ing this, shirk the duty of a better support. 
Let it be understood that tbe pastor pay# 
bit way like other men, wherever he goes ; 
that ii he wishes to ride in railway coach-

Tho Pittsburg Advocate laments, as we all 
do, the decadence ol Method iit congregational 
singing. It says : 44 The singing of Method 
ism used to be grand—a glory and a power 
It is not so any mote. Icbabod is written on 

Some Delilah -has had it in her lap 
That Delilah is tbe modern obuir. It bas 
done a miserable work—it baa well nigh 
spoiled congregational singing. It has given 
us a substitute. And what a substitute ills ! 
Suloe. duets, quartets, aod s ceaseless succès* 
siua ol new tunes, many of them executed 
after the most approved operatic style. The 
congregation sits by and silently witnesses the 
performance. That tuigb do well enough for 
an opera house, but it certainly ill befits God's 
sanctuary,"

The Northwestern Adrocate joins in tbe 
same complaint* It says ;

4 4 When tbe Christian Church became cor 
rupt a priest was ordained to pray for, and in- 
lead of, tbe peopte. Tbe Reformation cured 

that and now the people pray. At the «amt 
point of the corruption that part of worship in 
eluded in tbe praise of the people was ordain
ed to be done also by proxy. The Reforma
tion has not quite cured that evil. Quartette 
choirs, in the absence of congregational sing- 

r.g, are monuments to tbe persistency of that 
eresy. 4 Let all tbe people praise Thee, U 

Lord.’ When properly enouursged, amt 
when all supplied tbe words af tbe hymn, all 
tbe people will sing, or, wbat is as good, all 
will tiy.”

Rev. Edward Clarke, a professor in a 
Japanese institution, thus writes in an in
teresting letter iu the last Evangelist, of lb* 
scenery of tlmt remarkable body ot island* 
lormiug the Empire, ot Japan :—

44 Although the country scenes iu Japan 
are fresh aud greeu aod variegated, yet 
there are many things which ybu mise ia 
the landscape. You do not see the birds, 
nor the flowers, uor the meadows, or or
chards, or auythiug of the kind that we as
sociate with country lile in New England 
at home. Ol birds t lie re are none, except 
a few little sparrows that come twittering 
arouud uow aud then ; aud since I first 
came to Japau 1 have never heard a bird 
sing. But the crows are horrible great 
creatures, ami they are so numerous aud 
so bold that they come right across your 
path, aud they make the day hideous with 
their perpetual cawing

44 The flowers are lew far and between, 
aud cveu theu are too small to be noticed, 
aud they have no perfume whatever. 
Meadows are entirely unknown in the 

‘tSountry, ami every uook aud corner of 
available land is either hanked off iu a 
rice-field, or else cut up into little vegeta
ble patches. The general size of a field iu 
Japan, whether tor rice, graiu, or other 
vegetables, ia about the diineosious of au 
average 44 house-lot ” at home. Each far
mer has hie own little field, or net of fields, 
and he attends to these exclusively, doing 
all the work with a queer shaped imple
ment which is half hoe and half shovel. 
In tbis part of the country they raise two 
crops each year, for they haye no winter 
of any account whatever. After Septem
ber they begin to plant wheat, beaus, peas, 
aud oilier things of like character ; aud 
then when spring cornea they reap the 

winter ' harvest, aud immediately after 
they sow rice, cotton, indigo, sweet pota-e 
toes, sugar- ettue, and the like. So that 
uow their 4 summer crops are coming up, 
and Ihe hot weather will soon ripen them."
— Zion's Herald.

The New York Advocate of September 
4, says ; 44 Bishop Janes, at our going to 
press, is io a comparatively comfortable 
condition. Acute pain has subsided, and 
he considers hirosell as having made good 
improvement for the last fortyeighl boors. 
He was able on Monday to sit at his table 
and write a brief letter to the Erie Confer
ence, to be borne to the brethren by 
Bishop Haven, who presides at Brookville 
in his stead.”

Rev. Joseph Parker, of London, au
thor of 44 Ect o Dens,” ‘‘Ad Clerum," aud 
other wcll-koown works, who is uow visit
ing the United States as a delegate to the 
Christian Alliance, preached twice in Bos
ton last Sabbath. His discourses were 
able, aud fully sustained the high reputa
tion lie has earned iu Ihe English metropo
lis. lie shares with Mr. Spurgeon the 
popular interest of London, and crowds 
his church at a weekly midday service. He 
has mnuy of Ihe qualities of Mr. Talmage, 
but accomplishes much more with his pen 
than his American metropolitan popular 
peer.— Zion's Herald.

The Chinese students iu New England 
have already taken a high stand for stud
iousness and excellent deportment. There 
are now sixty of these students iu this 
country ; thirty of them have been here 
one year. Sixty more are soon to follow. 
They are selected with great care, and are 
very promising boys, llis Imperial High
ness, Prince Kuug, the Prime Minister of 
China, recently sent a letter of thanks to 
Hou. B. G. Northrop, of C't., for the serv
ice be had rendered to these students in 
supervising their general plans aud course 
ot study on their arrival here.—Ibid.
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The Halilax Ezpr-ss ■>; » of the I 
America:—

Chinese in
Nov* Sen -1*. - An immense waxlen ship it 

being built at Maniant by Wm Liwreuce. „
She is 2,«00 tons capacity.----- Piet ou celt bra- ",on,wick St., 11 a. m.—Rev. I. Sutcliffe.
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PREACHER'S PLAN. HALIFAX 

Sunday. September 28, 1673.

, ted iu centenary last week.----- The Liverpool
The increase of the Chinese in the Pacific fchooner - Tyro.” is said u. have been kwVrn

Stales has bad an alarming effect on tbe while tbe great gale with all hands.---- Cumberland
race in those quarters. At first ihe new county is l J have an agncnllural Exhibtion in
comers were tolerated and well treated because October.----- Rev M. C. Williams recenrlr ot
they worked oheapily in bumble employments ; ! Jersey, England, waa on Thursday last mstall- 
but when they began to uaurp more honorable *d paator ot tbe Congregational Church
fields ol labor the white tace became very ans 
picious and unfriendly. And when the awful 
fact became apparent that the beat portion ol 
tbe trade with China waa rapidly falling info 
Chinese hands, then tbe unfriendliness ol tbe 
while race broke out badly. Lately the attack 
on the Chinese baa been through their women 
The importation of Chinese women tor evil 
purposes has become, aa alleged, » notorious 
and awful evil ; and the dark machinal ions ol 
the Hip Tee Yoag society became tbe object 
of the most virtuous indignation. The latest 
phase ot tbe attack on the Chinese is made 
with the view ot driving them from domestic 
service. Tbe papers of the Pacific coast are 
declaring that tbe Chinese men and women are 
so notoriously and horribly wicked in thought, 
word, and deed, that no Christian family should 
tolerate them among their children whose 
minds ire sure to become contaminated by 
constant association with these •• degraded ” 
creatures. It this be tbe case there will indeed 
soon be a general getting rid ot tbe Chinese 
servants. But some allowances must be made 
tor statements that are made with tbe intention 
of checking tbe employment ot tbe Chinese 
and thus checking tbe increase of their num
bers in tbe country.

The same paper thus alludes to the Polaris 
exepeditioo,—

They ire starting a new theory as to tbe 
death ot Capla'n lfall on board tbe “ Polaris.’ 
The suddenness ol bis decease bis never 
been fully accounied for ; and in default ol 
of having been able to conviet Captain Budd- 
ington ol tbe crime at murdering him by 
poison, tbe friends of Hall are how suggesting 
that be may have been poisoned by Emil Bessel 
who was at the bead of tbe scientific corps, 
and who bad notoriously a dislike of Captain 
Hall. He is said to have been a perpetual 
fault-finder with tbs vessel aud all her appoint
ments. He quarrelled with Hall previous to 
the departure of tbe expedition, and Hall was 
often beard to express bis regret at having to 
tgke bim with him on the voyage. That Bessel, 
qa a German, was more anxious to defeat than 
to encourage tbe expedition is another theory 
that is started. But as all these aster!ions are 
made witbi ut proof against a man unknown 
and a foreigner, they must be taken with all 
due degree ot caution.

A Distinguished visitor, Joseph Arch, is 
now in Canada study iog tbe aspects ot tbe 

" country and its suitability as a borne for Eng
lish labourers. He is said to have 80,000 ol 
that class at bis direction.

Tbe St. John Telegraph thus speaks ol 
bim •—

Joseph Arch is s native ol Barton, Warwick, 
and is now forty-five years ol age. He was 
born in tbe humblest social condition, among 
tbe class who larely rise above the common 
level. While laboring in the field Arch taught 
himself to read, and tbe companions ol bis toil 
ever were tbe Bible and the newspaper. He 
waa married at the age ol twenty-live, and bad 
two children at tbe lime when be first lelt the 
terrible pressure of want. He waa getting 
!• fid per day, and be struck. From that time, 
be never took regular eng-loymt-nt, but worked 
bf tbe job. He excelled in hedge planting 
This caused bim to lead a nomadic life, study
ing tbe condition ol tbe people, and often 
alter a slight supper, sleeping in a barn or un
der a hedge-row. By extraordinary efforts be 
brought up a family, whom be emancipated 
from the straits ol poverty and placed m a 
condition ot comparative comlort. One ol his 
SOUS is now a sergeant in the British army, 
with lair prospecta ol further promotion.

♦ * s • •
Mr. Arch's first efforts were to form Labor 

#rs’ Unions, to advance tbe laborer's social 
condition, enhance the price of labour, and, it 
possible, repeal nr modily tbe laws which lock
ed up tbe bands ot tbe nation, and stood in ibe 
way ol tbeir being more generally offered in 
the market in such quantities and at such 
prices as would make it possible for tbe indus
trious laborer to aspire to tbe ownership of a 
patch of land.

Mr. Arch baa accomplished a good deal, but 
his visit to this country implies that be bas par
tially failed, and that bis ehiel hope is in emi
gration. He baa not determined whether to ad
vise bis people to go the United States, Canada 
or Australia. Re is now, as already stated, 
jp Canada, and we hope that be may become 
satisfied ol the unsurpassed advantages offered 
to the industrious laborer in this country, Mr. 
Arch since bis arrival in Quebec by ibe Caspian, 
baa intimated Lia intention of making a very de
liberate inquiry into tbe state of tbe agricultu- 

, fal interest in this country. In doing to our 
people will gladly give bini every assistance in 
(heir power. We trust be will visit tbe Mari
time Provinces

Mr. Arch is a Methodist and a Local 
Preacher, and it said to have obtained hi* ex- 
traordinaty power ol language by his public 
religious exercises.

The U. S. Steamer Juniata, Commander 
Braine, arrived yeterday from Disco, on her 
way to New York. Sbe brings new» from the 
Tigress, which vessel bas been in search of 
tbe remaining members ol tbe crew ot the Ta
laris. The Tigress found that the Polaris bad 
been wrecked near an iaLnd 150 miles north of 
Northumberland Island, and that her crew bad 
wintered on the former island. They were 
fallen in with by some natives who were out 
fishing, and who remained with them. In June 
last the Pularis party lelt the Island in two 
boats which they bad constructed through the 
wreck ol tbe Solaris and proceeded South, 
leaving the natives in possession of tbe but they 
bad occupied and part of their stock of pro
visions.

Tbe Tigress searched tor the party, but was 
unable to find them. Sbe then put in at Disco, 
where sbe took thirty five days coal from on 
board tbe Juniata and proceeded, August 25, 
on a second and more thorough search. Tbe 
galley ot the Polaris and some logbooks, re

cords he., were tound in the winter but by the 
Tigress. Tbe season bas been open, and tiare 
is reason to believe the Polaris people will tie 
fallen in with by some American or Scotch 
whaler, if not picked up by tbe Tigress.—A'. 
f. L. Ledger.

* Mr. Conway writes from London to the Cin- 
/ cinnati Commercial, that ." tbe admission of 

/ women to tbe Irancbise it now regarded as cer
tain to he granted by tbe next Parliament 
elected.” Mr. Conway is well situated to 
judge ol tbe probabilities ot the case, but we 
doubt bis present judgment on them. Tbe 

-woman's rights question has tar nther pros
pects in our own country. They were never 
more desperate. Tbe association of certain 
characters with tbe movement here bas put it 
back indefinitely. Happily in England, it bas 
bad no such ruinous representatives bétore 
tbe public ; it may, the relore, have earlier suc
cess there, though not as early as Mr. Conway 
thinks, its success there would renewed!) 
open tbe way lor it here, but witbout some 

- such extraneous indication there can be little 
hope for it on tbia side the Atlantic during the 
present generation.—Methodist.

TRUE MERIT APPRECIATED.— 
“ Brown's Bronchial Tiiocuks," have been 
before tbe public many years. Each year 
finds tbe Troches in some new, distant loca
lities, in various parts of tbe world. Being an 
article ot tiue merit, when once uaed, the 
value ol tbe Troches is appreciated, and they 
are kept always at band, to be used as occa
sion requires. For Cougbs, Colds, and Throat 
Diseases tbe Troches have proved tbe efficacy. 
For sale everywhere. - (*/

We would not recommend the frequent or 
constant use of any medicine.. It is important 
to take even a good article judiciously 
Parsons' Purgative PtUs are safe, prompt and 
reliable as a laxative or cathartic.

Base ball is uodoubtly good exercise and 
capital amusement, but it ollen occasions bun
ged eyes, broken skins and blistered banda. 
We can tell you that in ell such ce* * 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment resorted to, it will 
reduce the swelling and stop tbe pain.

CLebogue.----- George 8.” Lockwood, Esq.,
ol Cornwallis, bas been appointed sab collector
ot Customs.----- Mr. A. 11. Patterson, iormerly
of Pictou and 1st ly of Amherst, is to be Man
ager ol tbe Bank of Liverpool, N. S.___ Tbe
Yaimouth Co., TemjSkance League have pre
sented an address to Messrs. Kirk, Allison and 
Gayton, in teiognition of their efforts in tbe 
House ol Assembly to advance tbe cause of
Temperance.----- Tbe Yarmouth Tribune says
Mr. J. E. Evans of Cumberland County baa se
cured Ibe contract for grading and constructing 
Sections No. 1 and 2 of tbe Yarmouth and An
napolis Railway. Mr. Evans » aa energetic 
bnsineaa man with considerable experience in
Railroading.----- The mails tor Wallace and
adjacent settlements, which- have hereto
fore been carried to and lrom Thompson Sta
tion. will hereafter be exchanged at Greenville 
Station.

Nkw Brunswick—Typhoid Fever is doing
sad work at Salisbury.------An invalid ct ild died
in its mother's arms, on tbe train near Painsec 
on Thursday, they bad taken tbe train at
Moncton tor Greenville.----- Messrs. Thane
Miller and McBurnie were well received in St. 
John and doubtless did much good in public
meetings.----- It is said Mr. Gibson intends
pushing bis lumber business on the Miramichi 
River. — Tbe Cbignecto Post says, that four
teen ions ol cheese have been made at tbe 
Point De Bute factory which comosenced work 
in June. Two tons of milk are received per
day.----- The River du Loup R. R. is being
well patronized.----- Rev. G. Roberts bas been
appointed Rector ol St. Ann’s Church, Freder
icton.----- A young man named Sullivan, ot
Lower Cove, was run over sod killed by tbe 
train near Torryburn on Thursday evening, be 
bad been to the Kennebecaais to witness tbe 
boat races.

P. E. Island.—Tbe Rails are all laid on tbe 
new railroad lrom Charlottetown to Summer-
side ----- 1 armera are busy harvesting. 'I be
'term bas not done so much damage to crops 
as was anticipated. Tbe wheat crop bas not 
been so good lor years. Tbe oat crop and po
tatoes are good as usual.----- Tbe following
candidates were elec led to represent tbe Island 
in the Dotniii on Pailiiineol, Mr. Laird and 
Mr. Sinclair for Queens Co., Messrs. Pope aud 
Yeo lor Prince, aud Messr.-. Davies and Mc
Donald tor Kings Co.----- Tbe cars, carrying
over 3O0 persons, ran last Monday from Char 
lottetown to Summer»ide. Tbe trip, up and 
down, was performed in feur hours.—-A dis
cussion bas been going on tor some weeks be
tween tbe Minister ol the B ble Christians in 
Charlottetown e»d a member ol ibe Methodist 
Cburch. it originated with reflections cast 
upon the latter body, in recent reports to Ca
nadian Papers, by the Rev. gentleman allu
ded to.

MiaCKLLANXOi a —Yellow Fever is raging
in Louisans and other Southern Slates-----
Tbe English and loyal French Settlements in 
Manitoba are rapidly i ne rearing. Winnipeg 
has more than doubled its population in a short
time, other towns are growing rapidly.-----
The Political condition ol Spain is said to De
improving; much need ol it.----- A ship in the
slave trade, has been captured in tbe Indian 
Ocean by tbe British Sloop Daphne ; 250 out 
ol 300 staves taken on board, bad died ot snia I 
pox ; tbe remaining 50 bad suffered ternb y
lrom disease and want.----- Tbe German-,
evacuated Verdun on tbe 13ih. There w.is 
great public rejoicing. ■ Starnes tbe English 
traveller, who bas ar ived at Paris Iroin A’rica, 
reports that he met Dr. Livingston in June 
last. The doctor was in perlect health when
he parted wilb bim on 1st July ------Twelve
deaths are reported by Cholera in Paris.-----
It is feared that much damage bas been done 
to shipping by a heavy gale which prevailed
on tbe British Coast on tbe 17th.----- Sixty
lour houses were burned in Chicago last week.
and tbe loss is estimated at $300,000.------Jav
Cooke & Co. have tailed. They declare they 
have sufficient Assets to meets all claims against
them.-----Sensational writers are again figuring
in the New York Papers upon horrors in New
foundland.----- Tbe Gieaf aastsro bas arrived
at Portland, having tailed to repair the Old 
Ocean Cable. Tbe British and Foreign Bible 
Society are translating the Bible in tbe Japan
ese language.----- London bas 9000 pol eemen
who patrol 7000 miles of street day and nigh t 
It bas streets 16 m les in length all business 
stands ; ItiOO trains pass Farrington St. betweo 
b a. m. and 1 o'clock of tbe next morning.

7 p m. Rev. John Latbern. 
Kaye St., 11 a. m —Rev. A. W. Xmotion,

" “ 7 p. m. Rev. I. Sutcliffe.
Charles St., 11 a. m —Rev. John Read.
_ “7 p. m. Rev. J. S'rotbard.
Beech S., 3Jfi, p. m.— Rev. John Read, 
Grafton St., 11 a. ca.—Rev. J Strotbard, 

“7 p. m. Rev. John Read, 
Dartmouth, 1_1 a. m.—Rev. John Latbern,

7 p. m. Rev. J. G. Angwin

Ey A Tea Meeting will be held at Welsford, 
Queen's County, N. B., on Wednesday, tbe 
1st of October, to aid in furnishing tbe parson
age at that place. Friends lrom St. John end 
other distant places who may favour us with 
their presence, will receive every possible at
tention. C. W. Dockbuj..

que. Sept. 30, Oct. 1,—Messrs. Cow- 
1, LePi

Probationers and Theological Stu
dents are offered eu excellent sample ol 
Books in this week’s advertisement. Tbeir 
discount will make the price very reasona
ble considering tbe quality of the books ; 
and in Itinerant work they ought to be sub
stantial.

Mini tes we have a 
rice 20 cents.

Of the Canapi 
second supply

Bridgewater is opening as a new cir
cuit with good prospects. A church is 
much needed, and Bro. Clayton, the recent 
supply, is quite hopeful of seeing one com
pleted soon.

A Camp Meeting has been held in 
Hodgton, Maine, and was attended by 
brethren from New Brunswick. Bro. Mc
Keown promises au account of the good 
time for our next.

Minutes of Conference have been for
warded by Barry’s Express and Klshwick's 
Express to all the circuits. They were 
sent to central points in each District, aud 
in a few instances, direct to superintend
ents. Barry’s kindly forwarded parcels 
free of charge.

Missionary Reports—Home and Local 
—have been sent for the Sackville District 
to Sackville, and for the Fredericton Dis
trict to Fredericton ; also for Newfound 
land to St. John’s. Arrangements have 
been made for forwarding these forthwith. 
Parcels of hooks have been seat with the 
above to Rev. G. M. Fisher, Rev. D. Chap
man, Rev. J. Ellis, D. Allison, Esq., and 
Rev. Edwin Turner. Tbe remaining Dis
tricts will he supplied as the Reports come 
iu from the Binder.

The President of Conference accom 
panied by Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., spent 
tbe last Sabbath at Charlottetown. Rev. 
H. J. Clarke’s ordination was the cause 
of their visit to Prince Edward Island 

Mr. Jas. W. Potts, market agent, St. 
John, N. B., has agreed to furnish us 
regularly with the market rates. His name 
is a guarantee for accuracy aud prompti
tude. Farmers can now form a good judg
ment of prices, in centres of business in 
both Provinces.

Young Men From England, three in 
number, arrived as aulicipaled, by ihe 
Sestorian. They are-Edwin R Bruny- 
ate, who goes to Briar Island ; John Gee, 
to Ilebron, (Y'armoutli,) and William 
Lawson, to St. George's, N. B Tuey 
spent the Sabbath ip- Halifax.

Ofkni to or tuX City Mission Worker 
Buildino at Uebcii St.—The opening services 
yesterday were well attended. Tbe afternoon 
service waa opened with Singing, and piayer 
by Rev. T. Angwin. Rev. Mr. Latbern 
preached an appropriate sermon from tbe well- 
known text, " For God so loved the world, 
etc. Mr. Webb gave the financial statement 
Mr. Theakston made a few remarks on the 
rise and progress ot the work. The three 
young men who arrived by tbe “ Nestorien ” 
lrom Britain were present. One of them, by 
request of Mr. Latbern, made a few remarks 
and another closed with priver. The collec
tion amounted to «41,00. Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe 
preached in the Evening to an attentive con 
gregatioo.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.

Arrangements for holding Missionary Meet
ings in tbe Prince Edward Island District have 
been determined upon, by tbe Financial Dis
trict Meeting, and are as follows : —

Home Missions
Charlottetown, Local arrangements.
Cornwall Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3, 0, 7. 8, 

9, 10,—Messrs. Jost, Cowperthwaite, Berne, 
end Penaa.

Pownal, Oct. 1, 2,—Messrs. Currie and An
bury.

Bede
pertbwaite, LePage, and Berne.

Tryon, Oct. 29, 30, 31,—Messrs. Small
wood, Mueslis and Luces.

Margate, Oct. 6, 8, 9,— Messrs. Jost, 
and Jobnstoa.

Summerside, Oct. 7, », 9, 13, It —Messrs. 
Phinney, Currie, LePoge, and Berrie.

Murray Harbor, Oct. 6, 7,—Messrs. Currie, 
Colpitis, and Astbury.

Georgetown, Sep. 29, 30, Oct. 8, 9,—Messrs. 
Currie, Colpitis, Clarke, and Berrie.

Souris, Jany. 6, 7,—Messrs. Luces and Ast
bury.

Alberton, Feb. 20, 21, 23,—Messrs. Cow- 
perthwsile slid Brewer.

foreign Missions.
Charlottetown, Local arrangement
Cornwall, Local arrangement.
I’ownall, Local arrangement.
Berieque. Joey. 27. 28, 29.—Messrs. Mues

lis, Colpitis, and LePoge.
fry on, Feby. 3, 4, 5,—Messrs. Currie, Col

pitis and Lucas.
Margate, Local arrangement.
Summerside. 
Murray Harbor, 
Georgetown, 
Souris,
Alberton,

| Held in connection with 
j tbe Home Mission 
I Meetings.

D. D. Cl'RBIB. 
Charlottetown, Sept. 3, 1873. 2 ins.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

Home Missions.
Annapolis, Nov. 5,—Breth. Hart & Dobson, 
Granville Ferry, Deer. 2,—Chairman and 

Bro. Tuttle.
Bridgetown, Oct. 28, 29, 30,—Bretb. Teas 

dale and Hart.
Wilmot, Nov. 4, 5, C,—Brethren Tweedy 

and lluealis.
Ayleaturd, Oct. 28, 29, 30,—Breth. Addy 

and Pickles.
Canning, Sept. 30,—Bretb. Hennigar and

T weedy.
Berwick, Oc*. 6, 7,—Bretb. Pickles and 

Fetuidale.
Hillsburg, Oct. 2,—Breth. Tuttle and Hart. 
Digby, Sep. 30,—Breth. Huestia & Dobson. 
Weymouth, Oct. 1, 2,—Bretb, Mueslis and 

Dobson.
Digby Neck, Oct. 28, 29,—Brethren Tuttle 

and E. England.
foreign Mission .

Annapolis, Jany.,—Bretb. M. Pickles, Bent 
and Mueslis.

Granville Ferry, Feb.,—Breth. Tuttle and 
Mueatia.

Bridgetown, Feb., Chairman and Bro. Evans. 
W ilmot, Ken ,—Bretb. Pickles and Giles.
Ay les ford, Jany.,—Brethren H—•■*»! and 

Teaadale.
Canning, Feby.,—Breth. Hennigar & Addy. 
Berwick, Dec. 1 2, 3,—Bretb. Tweedy and 

Evans.
Hillsburg, Nov. 4,—Breth. Dobson and E. 

England.
Digby, Jany.,—Breth, Hart and Dobson. 
Weymouth, Jan.,—Breth. Hart and Dobson. 
Digby Neck, Feby.,—Brethren Giles and E. 

England.
S. F. Huestis,

Sep 15. financial Sec'y.

JMRST SPRING IMPORTATION OF

ROOM PAPER.
NINKTÏ THOUSAND ROLLS!y

90,000 ï Î
IN EVKNY VARIETY AND PRICE.

Hall, Dialog, and Drawing Room 
Papers.

Also—a number of small loti remaining 
from last season, which we will tell for LESS 
THAN COST. ’

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND

Paper Window Blinds.
A large variety of VERY CHOICE PATKRXS

Wholesale and Retail,
AT

R. T. HUIR & CO’S.
139 Qranwllle Street.

NOTICE TO INVESTORS.
BANKING HOUSE OF JAY COOKE A CO. 

Philadelphia, Aroesr 15th, 1873.
! The attention of the Investing Public is called 
to the LIMITED REMAINDER of the

Northern Pacific
7.30 IOA1

Railroad

Being the largest importers of above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com
petition.

mh26
R T. MUIR * CO.

139 GRANVILLE STREET.

NEW ROOKS !
RECEIVED LAST WEEK.

Whedoe’s Commentary, 3 vols, each...........(1.73
Clarke’s " 6 rota. sup. binding, 16.00
Harmony Divine Dispensations...................... 3.00
Gold and the Gospel......................
Life ot Adam Clarke, Etheridge..

“ Cooke................................
“ Stoner...............................
“ John Smith......................

John Hunt........................
Fletcher’s Appeal..
Benson’s Commem

History <
Gentile Na.ions
Hibbard ou baptism ........
W lied, n ou the Will........
Uookmsn s Life..................
French on tbe Miracles...

Parables...
Josephus......................
Angus Bible Hand Book.
Kusaelt's Elocution............
Thirty-nine Articles..........
Great Cerami-siun.............
Paley'i Theology...... .........
Ingham Lectures.

sud last for a great length of time. Clear type, 
excellent binding

WcSLEYAN B0#K ROOM, 
sep 22 Asovlu SraxMT.

150 Ora

We are now opening per “ Sidonian,” “ lima- 
lia,” and " Austrian,”

84 PACK&GES OF DRY GOODS.
Balance expected daily per • Severn.’ ' Nestori- 

1,’ ' Delta,' and ‘ Roeeneath.'

PULMONARY DISEASES.

Harbor Grace, Nkwkld, Dec, 8th, 1871.
Jas. I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir : We are 

receiving orders almost daily from the Outports 
tor your invaluable syrup ot Hypophosphites, 
aod the tale is steadly increasing. I firmly 
believe it has done more good than any med
icine, yet discovered in tbe cure of consump
tion, bronchitis, asthma, wooping cough and 
kindred diseases. It is the only medicine 
we have which cures diseases by strengbening 
the nervous system ; and as it is also what we 
call a sound chemical preparation, I predict 
lor it a more extended demand than any other 
remedy in existence. Yours, very truly,

W. H. THOMPSON.

MILLINERY.
STOCK OF MILLINERY NOW COMPLETE

WHOLESALE AUD BETAIL.

SMITH BROS.

MARKET PRICK».

Remlrd ho Watson Eaton, Proprietor of the Right 
Market.

Mabket on Satuedav, September 20, 1873.
.1 .. 22c to 26c
........  25c.
........  6c. to 8c.
........ 7c. to 9c.
... none.

7 Me. 
l»Xe.

......  w.

........ 5c. to 7c.

........  5c.
..... 5c. to 8c.
........  16c. to 18c.
.... none.

.......  50o. to 55c.
81.15

Butter is Firkins..........
Do. Rolls..............

Mutton P *>.................
Lamb " "................
Hams, smoked..............
Hides P «I....................
Calfskins 4* lb..............
Pork 4> lb....................
Veal 4> lb.....................
Tallow 4> fc.................
Beef V A per qtr.........
Eggs per doz..................
Lard...............................
Oats 4* bush................
Potatoes per bbl............
Cheese 4* lb tactory ...
Chickens P pair...........
Turkey P tb................
lienee................................
Ducks P pair, alive.. .
Pease P bush.............
Beans P hush..............
Parsnips P bush..........
Carrots P bush.... 
Yarn P •*

10c to I2jfic.
40c. to 75c.
20c. 16 22c.
40c. to 70C.
50c. to 60c 

none 
none 
none 
none. 

60c
Apples, P bbl............................. 82 00 to 84.00
Plums P bush.............................. 81.75 to 84.00
Pears P bush............................... 82.00 to 82.25
Partridges................................ 40c,
Lambs pelts.................................. *°c

ST. JOHN, N. B. MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Jos. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market St., St. John, N. B. 

Market on Saturday, August 20 1873.
Butter iu Ftrkms................................. *° to 22c,

Do ltoti................................. ü» m 97c,
Mutton P *>....................................... « » 7c
Lamb ** ”........................................ - to 9c,
Hams, smoked.................................. 14 to 15e.
Hide. P *>......................................... «X ” 7c.
Calfskins P fc .................................. l5«ol6«.
Pork P »........................................... 7jfi to 3c.
Veal P fc........................................... 5 to 7e
Tallow P fc....................................... 8 to 10c,
Beef P fc........................................... 5 to 8c,
Eggs per doz,... ............................ 16 to 18c,
LÏril.V................................................. 15 to 16c.
Oats P bosh....................................... 50 to 65c
Potatoes............................................... 45 to 60c.
Ch#*se P «>....................................... 12to 13c.
Chickens P peir................................ W to 60c.
Turkey, P *77.................................. 15 to 16c
Geese P ■......................................... »'
Ducks P peir.................................... aone-
Pease ¥ bush...................................... 80 to 90c.
BmasPbesk.....................................  80c. to 81.00
Parsnips P bush................................ 81.90 to 81M
Carrots P bush.................................. 50 to 70c,
Yarn P fc......................................... 70 to 75c,

............ 73

... : 1.75

........1.00
.......................................... 55
......................................... 78
............................................1.00
..................... 55

entary, superior binding... .24.00
Hannah** Letter to a Junior Preacher....................30
Patriarchal Age....................................................8.00
Watson*• Sermons, 3 vols., well bound............6.00
Kidder's Homiletics.............................................. 1.75
Hebrew People..............   3.3»
Watson's Institutes, superior binding...............7.00

“ Exposition......................................... 3.50
Powell's Aposto ical c accession.........................1.00

of Methouism, Stevens, 3 vols , each. .1.75
.3.25

..........1.75
..........1.7»
.............2 00
.......... 2 50
........2..50
..........7.50
.......... 2.75
..........1.60
..........3.25
..........1 50
.......... 1.75
..........1.75

he*e books are designed to retain tbeir finish

STOCK

Iville ' Street.

gUrriigts.

At the residence ot the bride's father, by Her. R 
Tweedie, Arthur Davison, Esq., firm of K. B. 
Huestis A Co., to Mary A., eldest daughter of R.
B. Huestis, Esq., all of Amherst.

On the 10th inst., by tbe Rev. John Waterhouse, 
Mr. Charles F. Bourne, to Miss Angelina Coll, 
both of Newcastle, Notthumberland Co.

In Charlottetown, on the 17th inst., at the resi
dence of George R. Beer, Etq., by Kev. D. D. Cur
rie, John D. Reid, of Summerside, to Eva F. 
Weatherbe, daughter of late Jonathan Weat herbe, 
of Prince Edward Island.

In Charlottetwon, on the 18 th inst., by Rev. D. 
D. Currie, Alexander H. McPherson, to Mary Jane 
Cassie Jost, daughter of Rev. Jeremiah V. Jost, all 
of Charlottetown.

In Charlottetown, ou the 18th iust., by the Rev. 
D. D. Currie. Thomas Fennell, to Janie Teed, both 
of Charlottetown.

At the residence of the bride, May 22nd, by Rev.
C. W. Ditcher, James W. McAfee, to Maggie M. 
Shanklin, all of Springfield, Kings Co., N. ti.

By the same, June 24th, Robert Crawford, of 
St. John, to Isabella Virtue, of Sussex.

By the same, at International Hotel, St. John, 
July 18, Asa Ellsworth McGray, of Yarmoutn, to 
Carrie Doaee, of Barrington, N.S.

By tbe same, July 26th, William Patterson, to 
Susan, daughter of John Soper, Esq., all of btud- 
holm, Kings Co., N. B.

By the same, Sept 10th, at the residence of the 
bride, Samuel Hayward, Esq , of St John, to Mag
gie A., eldest daughter of the late James Ryan, 
Esq., of Studholm, Kings Co. No cards.

On tbe 17th inst., at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Hoesack, Welsford, Queens Co., N. B., by Rev. C. 
Wesley Dock rill, Mr. Daniel Hoesack, to Mrs. E. 
Smith, all of the above place.

On the 16th mat., at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Wolfville, by the Rev. W. H. Hearts, Mr. 
Robert Davison, of Halifax, to Miss Augusta Elder- 
kin, of Wolfville.

At Hall’s Harbor, on the 17th inst., by the Rev. 
F. H. W. Pickles, Mr. Zecharia* West, to Miss 
Annie fcteele, both of Hall s Ha. bor.

$»iK

At Lower Grenville, on the 6th inet., of cancer 
mfter a long Tiktil infill illneai, which was home 
with meat exemplary patience, Emily, beloved wife 
ol Mr. Char os Chute, aged 46 year».

At Granville, on the 13th in»t., ol scute mening- 
ete*, Thoms* C. Pomp, for many year* a taitiilul 
servant to Jame* Gillian, E*q., aged 27 yean.

Of tbe 89,000,000 of this Loan unsold on the 
first of June l*»L

BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
PLUMBERS and STEAM FITTERS,

Nos. 1(6 to 172 Barrington Street,..................... Halifax
maxcvactcuss or all xi*d* j turouTkua and duals» in

CNCIHKKR-S BRASS FITTINGS, CAST AND MALLKAlILK IRON FIFE,
for Steam, Water, and Gas, aod the heaviest j with fittings of every deamptioa.

clame* of i Copper Bras, and Lead Pipe, Sheet*, Ac , 4.
Erase and Copper-Work, hand and power pu rips,

for Steam,h,p*. Rail wan. Tanneries. Ughthuum*. of ,,nou‘ ".,lw- for ho‘ “J *•“ *’

Less than $6,000,000 now 
remains,

And thia balance will »oon be absorbed, after 
which the Company ha* reaolved to issue only Six 
Per Cent. Bond*.

There are now between 500 and 600 mile* of the 
Road in regular operation, with a growing trail.

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacle», Side Lights, Ac.

CHURCH AND SHIP'S SILLS,
from 10 to 300 fc».

PLUKBISG FUTURE} for Dwellings and 
Ships.

RUBBER ARD LEATHER HOSE,
Rubber racking. Steam and Vacuum tiuegee.

PLANISHED COPPM BATHS
Enamelled Sink* and Baain*. Soap Stone Wash

COOKING
Trays. Also—

RANGES AND 
FURNACES

of improved make*.

HOT AIR

Residence* and Public Building»! fitted with Plumbing Fixture* and eteam heating apparatus 
Country order* in theee branche* will receive the personal attention of one of the firm, who

CALCULIFUG

surreys and coo.iruction .re proc'nwmf .attsfac ,u 7^Tr7 V""” ™ hrMrh” »•“ tlw Pvrsoosl act-nuontorily ; lb. survey pr^S^toT^^on in ‘horou*hl7 “»J*™tind, the requ.rem.rot* of the cl.mate 
connection with the Stanley military expedition, 
hae resulted iu the locsooo of un excellent lise 
through Wcetera Dakota and Eastern Montana, 
aed toe company has advertised Tor proposal, for 
grading and bridging the Yellowstone Division, 
attending 203 iniIce nom B .mark, at the crossing 
of the Missouri Hirer, to the crorsing ol tbe Yellow
stone, in Montane. 1 The Company’s Lends 
I amounting to more than 20,000 acre per mile of 
road, ere selling to settler* at an average price of 
nearly six dol ora per acre, end the proceeds of 
land sale» constitute a Sinking Fund for the repur
chase and cancellation of first mortgage hoods.

The Company’s seven aod three-tenths per cent 
gold bonds, the last ot which are Dow offered, yield 
over

8i Per Cent. Per Annum
at the present price of gold. All marketable seen 
ntiel are received in exchange at current rates, end 
fall information furnished on inquiry.

JAY COOKE A CO.
For sale by W MYERS GRAY,

139 Hollia Street, Halifax, N. S.

C. W. WETMORE,
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for the sale of three Bonds for the 
Man time Provinces. aug 27

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE
AT

OAPBJAmo.
To he sold at public auction on the premises on 

the 20th day of October next, (if Dot previously 
disposed of at private sale ) :
That valuable property fronting on the harbor, 

belonging to the estate of the late Phinney Whit
man, Ksq. The house is two stories, Urge and 
commodious, aud has lately been repaired and 
painted. The lot on which the house stands ia 
laTge, with barn, garden, and never-tailing well of 
rater.
Also—immediately opposite tbe dwelling are 

wo water lots, adapted for first-rate butine* 
stands. Also—about thirty acres of pasture laud 
within fire minutes walk ol the bouee.

Each ot the above may be had separately, If re 
qu red.

For particulars enquire ol A. N. Whitman or 
Jacob Whitman, Eaqrs., Cape Canto.

Aognst, 20, 1873. Sfp8

New
We have received the following

Sabbath School Libraries from 
SI 76 to $7 60.

The Telescope—engravings a marvel ol Art 81.00
Cherch History, Is Lay Boras, U.O.............. 1.00
D’Aubigne’s Hia. Reformation—one Vol.

complete............................................... 2.25
McAulay’s Hie. of England in 3 volt.......... 3 50
Disraeli's Curiosities ot Literature.............. 1.00
Foster’s Decis on of Character...................... 1 00
Wanderings in Africa............................................45
Tatis Illustrative of the Parables........................ 45
Exiles in Bebylou. By A. L. U. E............ 1.50
Anna Lee........................................................ ,60
Words of Warning.................................................75
Sow wall and reap well.......................................... 73
Beecher’s Familiar Talk.......................... ' •*>
Soy‘s x,ue euiuug me Ionian»................. 1.00
Boyhood of Great Men................................ 1 00

I and New Home................................................ 60
Sowing Good Seed..................................................50
Dedd’a Life ol Chelmer’s............»............... 1 50
Garibaldi at Home............................................ 1 50
Heaven oar Home...................................................45
The Mother of tbe Wesley’s........................ 1.00
Palsy’s Evidences................................................... 90
Pearson on ths Creed.................................... 1.50
Religions of the World.................................... 1 80
Smith’s Wealth of Nations.......................... 1.25
Spanish Inquisition....................................... 1.00
Stepping Heavenward.............................................75
Woman, her position and power.................. 1.00
Year of Prayer............................................... 1.00
McAutiy’s Iteeays............................................ 1 75
Lucy Raymond........................................................ 60
Mottiy’s Dutch Republic............................... 1.73

With e good discount for Cash 
Selections may be made from the above or any 

other available Books a* premiums tor new sub
scribers for the Weblxtan.

A. W. NICOLSON,
ep 15 Book Steward.

g E E HIVE.

The attention of tbe public is directed to the 
largest stock of

Ready-made Clothing
Gents’ Famishing Goods, Ac.

in the Province, which I am offering at greatly re
duced price* tor cash ohlt.

JAMES K. MUNNIS,
No. 118 Upper Water 8t, cor. Jacob 8t.

N. B.—Our place of business closes at 8 P.M., 
except Saturday* J- K. M.

Wholesale Dry Goods.
1878.

ARDKRSOR, BILLING A CO.
Are now opening per 8. 8. “ Sidonian ” from 
Glasgow and Liverpool :

101 PAC KAO ES

Staple and Fancy Dry Good*
Balance of Stock to arrive per ' Severn ' and 

Austrian ' in a few day*, 
sep 15 113 and 114 GRANVILLE ST.

\ERT1FICATES or MARRIAGES,BIRTHS,
; AND DEATdS.

Halifax, 2nd Sept., 1873.
Certificate* of Marriage*, Birth* or Death*, 

registered in any part of the Province from 1864 
till tbe present time can be obtained either by 
personal or written application through the Post 
Office at the Statistical Office, 89 Hollis Street, 
Halilax.

Fee for Certificate—fifty cent*
Fee for search without Certificate—twenty-five 

cents.
JOHN COSTLEY, 
Secretary of Statistics

septS 3w

The reputation which MLARGBSON’S CALCVLIFVlîE ha* steadily enjoyed, and it* tnvuw 
ing demand, have firm ly «établi* bed it* excellence in the estimation of the public, *• *

Sore and Safe Cure for Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and all Diseases
of the Kidneys.

The numerous testimonials rweived tverifying to it» efficacy, hew again induced the proprietors 
to bring it to public no ire, and they would nay to those suffering from any of the above distressing 
complaints, give it a trial, aud save yourself year* of nnserv, beside* prolonging vuur livra

PURELY VEGETABLE. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
WHOLESALE ACERTS. f

AVRKY, BROWN A CO., Halifax.
II. L. SPENCER, 20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B 

R- CMARGE80N & CO., Propriétés*, Halifax. N. 8.
---- -—o——

Sr John, N B.. March S6, li?J.
Messrs. R. C. Margksom A l have been afflicted with gravel and «tone up

ward* of a year and a halt. Tried everything I could brer ol tor its rebel, without avail. Haw four 
advertisement of Calculifnge in the Halifax paper» ; took three bottles according to directions, and m 
lAe *Aurt apace of font meek* am rnhrtJtf curai 1 willmglv add my testimony to its value and Heart dr 
i ©commend it to all afflicted as I have been,

(Signed,) DAVID COLLINS.
Formerly Himeeeroakttr, 8t John, N B

. . M*• C. Mauolrow A Co.—bear Sirs : Plrwr nrceju ihi» twlimonv from one who
hAS suffering for upwards of five yew lrom Gravel and Stone in tlw Bladder, and was advised by 
my friends to try your Calculifuge. 1 did so, and am happy to say that after aamg the two hoiries you 

R •»«ireijj cured me. . I passed rive stones the sue ot small peas, and upwards of
first chance.

sent me last summer,
a wine-glassful of smaller ones and gravel, and will send them to you by the first chanro. * I would 
advise all that are suffering with the same complaint, to secure your valuable medicine at once as it 
has been the sole means of curing me. I will take pleasure in giving all tbe inlormation I ran to all 
that will call to ace me at mv house. 1 remain yours,

Cmbexmtoook, March’s, 1873. ANDREW CRAWFORD.

Miasma. R. C. Marobson A Co.—Anr »Sir*. I was a great sufferer for upwards of eighteen 
year* with that most distressing complaint the Gravel Tried many kinds of medicine as well as dri- 
forent Doctors, bet got only temporary relief at short intervals. 1 saw your medicine advertised wiled 
Calculifnge, ns well as different certificates from those who suffered with the same complaint Faalitor 
encouraged, I resolved to try It. and alter taking three bottles, 1 found myself nearly cured and am 
the opinion that the fourth bottle wHI make a final cure.

„ . . Wishing you every success, Domain roars,
Halifax, July 18, 1873. (jy23—3m) JOHN DUMBRACK. Seen.

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDINO, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

................. O ■— ■

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business,

br both hINOl.K and DOUBLE 
ROd-------- ~

illy in«tructed and thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 
DOUBLE Entry, ARITHMETIC. PENMANSHIP, BANKING RAIL- 

STEAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORBEBMIN.
ukrvvu*, du*., Ac,

OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION afford» a large amount of practical information relating to 
Btumeaa pursuit* *

Kuch Student ia furnished with » Capital of from $1,000 to 83,000 consisting of M»rrfc«iull.i 
and Notre of the COLLEGE BANK, aod trades with hi» fellow-«indent» ne u Merchant reaping the 

encountering the difficulties, and haring racoons to the expedient» of a merchant . while his 
coana ia carefully notched, hit energies quickened and direreed, hi» capacities iraaadrl and his 
fault* and failings pointed out end corrected by careful and attentlre teacher» who uudeutiod their

*• v.m-r Mass* Omre «nuta to miss our Course of Instruction.
No Father should consider ths Education of his Son complots till he has sont him 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLAR8B8 will be opened on the tiret of October, end continued till the first May, 
thus affording ret excellent opportunity to yuuug men, wboee time ie otderwlae Engaged during the day’ 
of improving themselves in the various branch* of the College courue.

WRITING CLASSES, under the instruction of Mr. 8. K. Wniurou, u first-clue peamaniwlU 
be open every evening (Saturday end Sunday excepted) from 7 to 9.

N. B —On aod after Wednesday, the first day of October, tbe price of Scholarship will be fiSe. 
Circulars scat free on applieetion to

EATON A FRAZBK,
"P18 Proprietors

SPECIALITY!

NEW SEASONS TEAS!
Jut received Direct from 

CHIMA !
CONGOUS,

SOUCHONGS,
OOLONGS,

PEKOES,
AND ONESN TEAS.

Better in quality and LOWER IN PRICE than 
the Old Tens.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
All are laviled le give them 

a Trial t

Kao*-ways, Ac., om tb* 
CamjJamal,

ALSO—A Choice Lot of various kinds of

Superior Coffees.
The best and choapett place to buy your TKA8 

and COFFERS ia at

B. W. SUTCLIFFE S,
Comer Barrington and Buckingham 8ta., 

Halifax.

P. S.—All kinds of FIRST CLASS GROC
ERIES, at lowest market rale», wholesale end 
retail, at

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S, 
junc 25 No. 905 Brunswick *t.

RECEIPTS FOB PROVINCIAL WE5-
- LEY AN,

To Sdibofi 22, 1873.
Rev. H. Pickard. D.D.,1 

•elf, 1.00
Rev. Che». Nicklia, 

self, .80
Rev. John Craig, self

Rev. Horace Peckover, 
self.

MS

- e * . *-

Hi
Rev. J. Colter, 
titepben cmith, 81.00
Kev. Edwin Tamer, 

self, 1.00
Rev. J. Weterhonee, 
Kobt. Jeckaoa, 1 00
Her. T. Allen,
Nethl. Inch, 2 00
George Inch 3.00

î il ri:t wi f*

* t : J |r< *• li ; » ; - • ' •1 i i: 11

Caft. jxoeoK Woods. Hopewell Rivet 
Side, N. B., say» :—•• I suffered with a Rheu
matic Pain ie my back tor twenty year» till 1 
use Oxajeàm'» Paw Examcatok, three appli
cation» of which cured me. I here kept it in 
my home for the poet ten year», and find it 
the beet article I have known for removing

■

IIHv f r

JRIVATE BILLS.

Parties intending to make application to Pari a- 
roent foe Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or con feeing corporate powers for com
mercial or other purpose» of profit, or for doing 
anything tending to affect the rights or property, of 
other parties, era Hereby notified that they are 
required by the Kales of the two Houses of Partie 
ment, (which are published in full in the Canada 
Gazette) to give TWU MONTHS NOTICE ot the 
application (clearly and distinctly specifying iu 
nature and obje- t, ) in the Canada <rosette, end al
so in a newspaper published in the County or 
Union of Co entire effected, «ending copie» of the 
Papers containing the firet and lost of such notice» 
to the Private Bill Office of each House.

All Petitions for Private Bills must be presented 
within the first three weeks of the he»-ion.

ROBERT LxMOlNE,
Clerk of the Senate. 

ALFRED PATRICK,
Clerk of the House

of Com mou».

f :

■yy ELL AND CANAL ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed re the under

signed and endorsed ” Tender for Welland Canal,” 
wilt be received et this office until noon of Baser- 
day the Eighteenth day of October next, for the 
construction of Foeneeo Looks end fnurtom regu
lation Weirs, e number of Bridge Abesmmse aod 
Piers—the excavation of the Lock nod Wier Pise— 
the intervening Re 
new portion of the Welland 
Thorold and Port Delhouete.

The work will he let In section*, six of which, 
nuiuliered respectively 2, 3, 4, », 6 and 7, are 
situated between Po t Dulhouiie end Ms. Cathe
rine's Cemetery, end thiee fnumbered IS, 18 end 
15) extend from the northern side of the Greet 
Western Railway to near Brown's Cement Kilns.

Tenders will also be received for the enlargement 
end deepening of the prism ot the presse! Garni 
between Port Robinson nod the Aqeodeet 04 
Welland , work to be let in sections, each about • 
mile in length.

Tenders are also Invited for the roepletioe of 
the deepening end enlargement ol the Barker at
Port Colborne.

Maps of the sevsral localities together with Plane 
and Specification» ol the work, can be seen at this 
Office, on end after Thnreday, the Twenty-Fifth 
day of September, instant, where printed forme of 
Tender will he furnished. A like dare of Informa 
lion relative to the works north of Thorold, may 
lie obtained el the Resident Engineer’» Office, 
Thorold ; end tor works at and shore Port Robin
son, plant, fie., may be seen at the Resident Engi
neer's Office, Welland.

All Tender* most tie made on the printed form* 
supplied, end to each must be attached the actual 
signature* of two responsible and Mirant persons, 
resident* of ihe Dominion, willing to become 
•nretica for the doe fulfilment of the contract.

This Depart meat does not however bind itself to 
Ihe lowest or eny Tender.

By Order,
F BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Uttawel 4th Sept, 1873. Sept 15.

Mpt 15 2m

▲ foot boarders can be comfortably
__ accommodated at the AMERICA*
, opposite Salem Church, 195 Argyie Bt 

Halifax, July 29th, 1873. eo6—3m

Rochester Commercial Nut series.
EsTABLisaan 1630.
ETC. If you wish to plant, rend 
for oar New Plies List per dos. 

I 100 or 1000 Autumn, 1873—end 
Try it! Address,

W. 8. LITTLE, 
sep I—lm Rochester, N. Y.

TREES

pRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE,

Ottawa, 29th August, 1873. 
Notice is hereby given that Hie Excellency the 

Governor-General, on the recommendation of she 
Hon. the Minister of Inland Revenue, end under 
tbe provisions ot the 1st Section of the Act passed 
in the last Session of the Periiemeni of Caeede, 
intituled " An Set to amend end couotidato and 
to extend to the whole Dominion of Canada the 
Lews respecting the Inspection of certain Staple 
articled of Canadian Produce,” has, by Order ia 
Council of this del»; been pleased to designate the 
following Cities, that is to say, Quebec and Mon
trant, in the Province of Quebec ; Toronto, King
ston, Hamilton, London and Ottawa, Is the fis- 
vines of Ontario ; SC John, the Proviso» of Mot* 
Brunswick ; sod He'ifux, in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, os cities at and fine which is is expedeet to 
appoint Inspector* of the following articles ot Ca
nadian Produce, vis :

Flour and Meal,
Wheat and other Grains,
Beef end Pork.
Potash* and Pesrlasbre,
Pickled Fish and Fish Oils,
Batter,
Leather aed Raw Aides and Petroleum.

W. A. HI US WORTH, 
sept» 3i Clary Privy Cooncil.

TO $>20 c eases' of working people, 

young or old, make more money nt 
in their spare moment», or nil the time,

either sex, 
work for u*
than at anything else. Particulars free. Address 
G. STINtiON k CO., Portland, Maine. »y7 ly

___
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.IE TWO KINGS—AN ALLEGORY.

BY JOHN o. SAXK.

When mighty Jore hid fashioned human kind, 
And turned the earth to be their dwelling 

place.
(So ie an Eastern apologue we find,)

He Hot two ministers to rule the race.

He gave command to Pleasure and to Pain, 
(Ot heavenly, one, and one ol hellish birth,) 

“ Henceforth, my minions, be it yours to reign 
As sovereign lords o’er all the sons of earth

And soon it was agreed between the twain,
A separate dominion would be best ;

The vicions only should be ruled by Pain,
And Pleasure be the master of the rest.

A proper plan enough it seemed at first ;
But aeon they found, despite each outward 

«T- sign,
That—save, indeed, between the best and 

worst—
None less than Jove could fairly draw the 

line.

They lound—to make discrimination nice—
To classify the race defied their skill ;

The virtuous all bad more or less of vice.
The vicious showed some sparks of virtue 

still.

The 1 fashed orldlygenerous man was
lust,”

The devotee was full of saintly pride.
The chaste was covetous, and none so just 

But they bad still some little sin to hide.

And, looking sharper at the darker part,
Not one among them all was wholly bad ; 

Here was a sot who had a generous heart.
And here a thief who bad saved a drowning 

lad.

Virtue and Vice—how easily they trace 
The larger forms ef each, but to assign 

Their just proportion in a special case—
Who but the Gods could safely draw the line ?

And to it was agreed (lest strife befall
From such confusion) each, in turn, should 

reign ;
Pleasure should have dominion over all.

And all, at times, should feel the rule of Pain.

And still, as erst, they role the human race, 
Pleasure and Pain—in short, alternate sway. 

And wbichsoe'er may show his regal face,
We know his fellow is not far away !

JOHN TREGENOWETII : HIS MARK 

Bt the Rkv. Mark Guy Pearci,

AOTHOR OF “ MISTER HORN AND HIS FRIENDS.”

Chaffer VIII.
THE DONKEY AMD CART.

We soon got the conkey and cart, and 
wonderful set up we were—little Mary an’ me 
—abe a-leadin' and me at the back of the cart, 
goin’ down to the sands or a comm’ home 
with the load and a-sellin’ it to the neighbours.

It was about a fortnight after we'd got it, 
that ope day we were cornin' up from the 
beach—I was walkin’ behind with my face lift
ed np to the light and warmth of the sun, an’ 
we were sing in’ a hymn that I’d picked up, 
eort o’ --J t——
" Mv God, I am thine, What a comfort divine, 

What a blessing to know That my fetus is mine.'*
AH of a audden the little maid stopped— 

Good mornin’ Sir,” aays abe, and I could 
tell that ehe made a pretty cortay.

“Good mornin’ to thee, my dear, good 
mornin’, ” aaya the gentleman—on common 
kind apoken he waa. “ Thia ia tby little maid 
Mary I a’pote, John," he aaya to me.

I waa goin’ to apeak, but before I had time 
for a word, he began again.

“ Ah, Sir,” I «aid, •• I shall have to bless 
yon all the days o’ my life—yon and the old 
coat.”

“ Why—didst thou find the donkey and cart 
in the old coat P* he asked, turnin' round 
little Mary in a merry way.

“ No, Sir, but something a thousand times 
better than that and as I spoke, tears o’ joy 
ran down my cheeks.

“ Why, John, was there bank-notes in the 
pockets P” says he wonderin’ whatever it could 
be.

“ Better than bank notea, Sir. I found 
new heart m it, and a new life. Aye, Sir, 
Mary an’ Betty, an’ me have seemed to find 
new bouse in it, an’ a new atreet, an’ a new 
place, an’ a new world. Everything be new 
Sir; and as we go a-elogin’ along now, so light 
and so happy as a bird, I feel that a king 'pon 
hit throne bean’t happier than we are. Ah 
Sir, it waa a wonderful old coat !”

An’ I told him all about tie chapel—about 
the sermon, an’ the dream, and all about how 
I got converted. He did’nt say a word for a 
minute a'most. Then he took my hand—'twaa 
all sandy you know, Sir—and, aaya he, “ God 
bless thee, John—God bless thee !” and he 
was gone.

Ah. he’s been dead yeara now. When be 
waa ill one day be sent for me. I ceuld’nt 
make out what be wanted.

He waa very ill and could scarce apeak, but 
when I was close by bis bed, he whispered - 

“ Jehe," he says, •• tell me that story that 
thou didst tell me once—about thy goin’ to 
chapel.”

I began to tell him about the old coat.
“ Not that, Friend, not that,” be whispered,

•• but thy dream—let me hear what it was that 
He said to thee in thy dream.

So I told him all about it till 1 come to those 
words, “ Fear not : I have borne thy tins in 
My own Body upon the tree.”

“That’s it,” he muttered, qoitefaint, “ that’s 
it and I beard him Bayin’ over and orer,
“ Fear not, tear not.”

Then be whispers to me •• Thank thee. 
Friend, thon bast done me good. The Lord 
blesa thee. We shall meet again I trust.”

“ Excuse me, Sir,” I said, “ but I should 
dearly lore to bare a bit o’ prayer with ’e, 
Sir."

“ Thank thee, John, thank thee,” he whis
pered. -• Go, and when the Spirit moves thee 
lift up thy heart tor me, John. The Lord 
bless thee."

“Ah, Sir," I raya, aa I went towards the 
door, •• the Spirit has moved me hundreds o’ 
tiaaea, and I’ve lilted np my heart for thee and 
voice too."

(There was an abundance ol both whenever 
John prayed.)

He died next day, Sir, very quiet. They 
thought be waa aleepm.’ I often wondered bow 
he managed about the tingin’ when he woke up 
in glory. Ah, he was a blesain’ to me sod I 
have song lor him ever since, a'most enough 
for two.

1 he donkey en’ cart prospered middlin’ well,
1 Twes e bit rough and wet sometimes 'pon the 
sands in winter, and cornin' over the downs ; 
hot Many » happy hour the little maid an’ me

wonderful. Wbeh the fide Was out he u«d prawice Reitlefnlxr to work slowly. 
10 fit in a cave,—how pretty the slngnv Would cannot dash off good Work. If you get 
sound in there, sure ’trough—and the echoes ; I hurry you will be almost sure to mar or 
and the low swell ol the sea cornin’ always in 
tune with it. Sometimes, when it waa high 
water, we sat 'pon the rocks. The little maid 
would read a chaptr r out o’ the Bible, especially 
out o’ Revelation—it be all full of the sound of 
the tea and muaic|and glory. Then she would 
teach me a new hymn, or we'd sing an old 
lavourite together, an’ finish up with a bit 
o’ prayer.

And the little maid,—why 1 could a'moet 
see it all with her eyes, tor she loved to tell 
me about the look of the sea, aa’ the sky, an' 
the cliffs. I could see the rocks shinin' wet aa 
the tide went ont—their aides all shaggy like 
with yellow and brown sea-weed, or the little 
pools in them toll of red an’ pink an’ golden 
weed—and shells and dartin’ fish, and blue sky 
reflected ever ao deep down.

Or sometimes she’d *ell me about the cliffs
_how it hung over us high op a'moet against
ibe sky—or how a great piece bad fallen, and 
swept a piece right down to the beach and lay 
piled in great rocks—or were it seemed to 
spread out “ like a lady’s lap,” aa little Mary 
called it ; an’ there were the green barrow», 
where the rabbits lived—how the little maid 
used to laugh at their twinklin’ tails.

She could tell me about it till I could see it 
quite plain. How on a stormy day abe would 
shout with joy aa the wind came whistlin' about 
us, and the wave* came aweepin’ in.

“ O, lather, here’» a great one cornin’!” abe 
used to aay, boldin’ my band to tight ; “ the 
wind ia blowin' back bis white hair—bow high 
he rises above the rest ! now he's curlin’ him- 
self over—here he cornea— ! What a rage he ia 
in ! Hark father !" And I heard the thunder ol 
his tall and the biasin,’ as the wave spread out 
and up the beach, and little Mary ran to let 
it» foam catch her it could ; an' then would 
take my hand again, aa with deepenin’ roar 
and rattle of the shingle, the waters flowed 
out again, to*be caught and curled and thun
dered back by another wave. I don’t wonder 
Sir, that John wfla aent to Patmoa to know 
about Heaven—I reckon that there’s more of

in the tea than in anything else in the world 
—such grand music always.

(To be concluded.)

BEAUTY SLEEP.

Sleep obtained two hoars before midnight, 
when the negative forces are in operation, is 
the rest which most recuperates the system, 
giving brightness to the eye and a glow to the 
cheek. The difference in the appearance of a 
person who habitually retires St ten o’clock 
and that of one who ait» up until twelve ia 
quite remarkable. Tke tone of the system, so 
evident in the complexion, the clearness and 
sparkle of the eye, and the softnesa of the lines 
of the features, ia, in a person ot health, kept 
at “ concert pitch ” by taking regular rest two 
hours before twelve o'clock, and thereby ob
taining the " beauty sleep ” ot the night 
There is a heaviness ot eye, a sallowness of 
skin, and ‘ an absence ol that glow in the face 
which renders it fresh in expression and round 
in appearance, that readily distinguishes the 
peraou who keeps late hours.

Habit, climate, constitution, calling and age, 
all regulate the duration of the period ol sleep 
necessary for different persons. People

fmatin »—f »-«»! amvwinL|
children, require more sleep than they who 
are active, who think quickly, more rapidly 
and are ol a nervous cast of mind. It ia esti
mated that eight or nine hours’ sleep is about 
the lair proportion which every person should 
havejwko values bit health, or expects hia in 
tellect to be in a good condition. A person 
can easily accustom himself to fire or six 
hours ot repose, but the operations ol the aye- 
tern will languish in a degree proportionate as 
they are deprived ol their natural reft.

The necessity of sound and refreshing sleep 
to all ia greater than the need of lood, drink 
warmth, or anything else that nourishes and 
preserves the body. Repose taken at the right 
time affects the system very differently from 
that obtained later in the night. Sound sleep 
from ten to six will keep the body and mind 
in a very different state from that where rest 
ia only taken from one until eifcht in the room 
ing.

Light, thoroughly ventilated bedchamber» 
are indispensable for all. No one can be vig
orous in constitution whose sleeping apartment 
ia not cleanly and well aired.

It ia important to acquire the habit ot retir
ing early, as only persons of » low order ol 
intellect can, like cate and dogs, summon sleep 
at will ; and there is nothing so powerfully 
controlled by habit aa this state of unconscious 
ness. The art ol procuring sound and refresh
ing sleep at will baa never been learned, but 
the greatest tuinker» upon the subject maintain 
that the closer the mind can be concentrated 
on one monotonous sound or sensation, the 
sooner it will find oblivion. The murmur ol 
the ocean, the call ol the katydids, the low, 
sweet voice of woman, will often soothe the 
mind to rest, and woa sweet slumber to the 
restless couch.

bleep that knits up the rareled sleere of rare,
7 be death ol each day's life, sure labor’s hath,
Balm of hurt minds, great Nature’s sceond course, 
Chief uouriaher in tile's feast.”

Ÿou 
in a
even

‘ spoil what vou are mak’ng. Many a time I 
| have forgotten myself and sawed too wide, or 
] cut too deep, and my work was injured or 
spoiled. And remember, too, to think what 
you are about. I used to have the run of a 
sash and blind factory once, lor any work I 
wanted to do. There was a man there whose 
business it was to do tlx- sawing ; he would 
hare sometime» hundi-ds of pieces of a giv 
en length to get out. It be had not taken 
care be would have wasted a great deal ot 
material. And bis rule was ‘ ‘ Measure twice 
before you cut once.” This is a good rule 
forfy ou.

I would advise you to attempt only simple 
things at ffeat ; in that way yon can work up to 
more elaborate things afterward. But simple 
things do not mean little things. You will 
fintf it much easier to work on things of fair 
aise than on little bothersome nothings. But 
whatever you begin, little or big, complete it 
Don’t have half-a-dosen unfinished things about 
your shop. As a rule, don’t begin something 
new while you have another piece of work on 
your hands. And finish what yon make in the 
other sense ot the word, t". «., let it be smooth 
the joints close, the corners true. A little 
pains, sand-paper, oil, shellac, and varnish are 
great beautifiers.

Perhaps, now, you would like me to gire 
yon a list ol necessary tools before I close my 
letter. You will want two plane», a jack and 
a smoothing plane ; a cat off, a rip, and a tenon 
saw ; chisels and gouges ol various sises 
brace, and » set of bits ; a gimlet or two ; two 
or three awls ; a hammer and a mallet ; a screw 
driver, a square, a try square (yon will need 
to use this constantly if yon want to make good 
work), a foot rule, a pair of compasses 
gauge, a file or two, pliers, and an oil atone 
It is well to have a jointing plane, hut not ah 
solutely necessary, except for large work. 
Yon can work with fewer tools than I have 
mentioned here, but not very conveniently 
There are other thinga it trill he bandy to have 
aa yon can get them, bat this will make a very 
fair working stock.

I hope you may have these tools, and find 
much enjoyment in using them. Perhaps you 
you will become skillful enough in the use ol 
them tc merit a compliment similar to one 
given to a gentleman I know. The foreman 
of a large shop where he used to amuse himself 

orking, said to him one day, “ Well. Mr,
----- , there waa a good carpenter spoiled when
you went to preaching."

Your friend, Jack Plane.

trrlly believes his tendered Id « ringed féale 
for said white-hash, so as to build tip a trade 
whereby, as a leech upon the bod/ social, he 
mty make himse f lull and sleek. Well, this 
hapless individual employed Geot^e, and had 
hie fencing, wherever it could be found, and 
visible, white-washed—and became proud and 
vain, and puffed up as bis neighbors, and waa 
much pleased, when lo ! that half-pint cow 
commenced, and plank by plank and panel by 
panel licked off that white-wash. Now learn 
the consequence : That cow has increased in 
milk from that half-pint to over two gallons per 
day, and if there waa more whjte-waah in reach 
•be would doable that, or perhaps tarn into a 
puddle of milk. This is a valuable discovery, 
and will be patented, and a contract made to 
•apply the owners ot the old while cows about 
town with lime sufficient to furnish milk through 
the whole of next winter,
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ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !

Provincial Wealeyan Aimant*,
SEI’YeMBKR, 1973.
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nse ot the Insured, 
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WHEN TO SKIM.

Prof. Loomis, in his able report to the Agri
cultural Department at Washington, aays that 
butter is mostly an oil, so well fixed that it is 
quite insusceptible ofehemical change. Cream 
ia a peculiar mixture ot this oil and certain 
watery fluids found in the milk. Churning so 
agitates the cream aa to cause the butter glo
bules to adhere to each other. Now as the' 
principal part of butter ia not exposed to de
cay, it becomes a fair subject of inquiry what 
ia the cause of ao large a per centage ol bat
ter loosing its sweetness so soon.

Milk itaell ia one of the moat perishable ol 
animal products, and its decomposition may 
have gone ao tar before the removal of the 
creams, as to contaminate the fluids of the 
cream ; and if ao. then the butter when first 
made has already within it putrescent material 
which would soon inlect the whole. Even il 
the cream were entirely sweet, the milk re
maining in the butter would soon decay, and it 
not removed will, ot course, deteriorate the 
butter.

The practical questions then are, when to 
remove the cream, and hew to tree the butter 
from milk. As to the first, it ia desirable to 
allow the milk to stand as long aa possible, in 
order to secure all the cream ; bat in doing 
this there is a risk of spoiling the whole. The 
real decay of the milk is indicated, not by its 
thickening as it sours, but by the watery effu 
sion following 'he thickening. The cream 
may remain until thia thickening process is 
complete, without danger to the butter, but no 
longer. The cream should not, tor the same 
reason, be kept too long alter removing be 
fore churning.—Pacific Rural Pro*.

Not suggesting to one 
ther half

A Purely Mutual Companv ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expet 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the

for *4 veers
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed bv ita accumulation of Assets 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not at’empting ta cover up a present inability to pay dividends hy proposing to its members to 

ther receive any.
half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the
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JAMBS C. BENN, Agent,
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John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charlea M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d (îom. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, 8t John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z I’hipman, St Stephen, _
William L. Connell, Woodstock,

I . . . 4* *)avideon. Miramichi,
all of whom are insured m the UNION MUTUAL.

BOOKS FOR SALE !
Wesleyan Beak Room,

198 AROTLE STREET, HALIFAX

Persons constitutionally wakeful should par
take plentifully of lettuce, onions, celery, and 
other vegetables having soporific qualities. A 
hop pillow ia very «nothing to a sleepless tem
perament. The peacefulness of a fair con
science ; the music of a sweet “ good night " 
from a beloved companion, and the baptism ol 

blessing sought, are the best recipes for 
sound and healthful slumber.

SCARCITY OF SERVANTS.

We warn all people who have gone to the 
country not to think for a moment ot ever com
ing back to town. A very tempting advertise 
ment for e servant brought to our knowledge 
but two very hopeless replies. A very unlike
ly advertisement of a servant wanting a place 
brings from 40 to 50 replies. We pity those 
who have not got sufficient mnscle at their ser
vice inaide ol their skin for elsewhere it simply 
cannot be found. We are helpless aa a people. 
Advice ia usually cheap. Yet nobody has even 
roach of that to offer. People generally think 
•oma one should go into the work of emigrat
ing English and German girls. Some go so
la* M »V iaa vwkn «k» Ok iaic.ee. Tliens 10 one
moral that all will see, and that ii, “ Bring up 
the little girls, sod the little boys too for that 
matter, to such a share ol kitchen and heuae 
hold work aa will make them not only intelli
gently but physically competent for emergen
cies.’’ The result will be a strong, self-reliant 
trame that will laugh at the whima and threats 
ol those who now rule simply by right ot 
superior physical strength. Over-wrought 
mothers do not feel able to take time to tenait 
their children to be helpful, and so often have 
a burden of many thoughtless and liatiesa en
cumbrance», when they might be directing a joy
ous and willing company of workers. The 
broom and the range will in these days com
mend a girl to • good home qniie as well as 
the ptaoo.

RASPBERRIES AFTER BEARING.

îht 4am.

COLOURING BUTTER.

SOMETHING ABOUT TOOLS.

My Dear Harry: The first thing is to 
have good tools, even if yon don’t have ao 
many of them. So far aa I know, theae “ boy» 
tools,” to-called, are poor thinga. Get one 
or two thinga at a time, and you will have 
quite a stock before long. Il you can afford 
it, or your (lather can give it, have a good 
bench suited to y oar height. A cabinet-mak
er's bench is most convenient for an amateur’s 
work, but it ia more expensive than a common 
bench.

Having your tools, take good care of them. 
If you do this moat of them will last you a life
time. If you keep y out tools in a box be rare 
to put tbsm away when done using them. If 
you have no box, have some place for each 
tool, and keep it io its place. Hang up your 
•awa, put chisels and gouges and awla io their 
respective racks, and let your plains rest on a 
hide ledge to keep the irons from touching.

Get into the good graces of some carpenter,
and watch bun at hia work. If vou ------ i»
rightly most likely he will gi,e ytmTgood 
many fonts, rad even, perhaps, help you . 
little. He can tell you about the different 

ot wood beat suited to various purposes. 
When your tools need grinding you had belter 
hire him to do it for you—there ia more inhod down there.

After we bad filled the «art with «and, we I ri*ht grinding than perhaps you imagine. 
I$d to real for a bit and that Lis — ---- 1 Bot. after all .» «rill •L. —...a %

Pure an net to, when properly prepared, is 
very successfully used for imparting a good 
colour to tail and winter butter. Anoatto, of 
course, adds nothing to the flavour or quality 
of butter, but aa the pure article when thus 
employed is quite harmless, there can be no 
objection to ita use. In colouring butter with 
annatto it ia important that a prime article be 
used, and to have it prepared so that it «hall 
be free liom sediment. Nicboll’a English li
quid aenette ia a very good artic e for this pur
pose. but the annattoine, or dry extract ol an- 
natto, prepared as for cheese-making, ia the 
best material for colouring butter artificially 
that 1 have seen.

It gives a rich shade ot colour, is quite free 
from sediment, and from ary deleterious adul
teration. Doubtless the best way ol colouring 
butter late iu fall and spring, is to teed the cow 
upon early cut bay, nicely cured, with the ad
dition ol a unity mesa of carrots, oats rad coni 
meal, etc., as no artificial colouring will then 
he required, while the flavour rad quality ot 
the butter approximates more nearly to that 
made when the cows are at pasture. But as 
the kind ol bay I have named may not be at 
band, something, of course, must be done to 
Uke away that tallowy look which winter and 
spring butter ia apt to have.

I have seen a rich yellow colour imparted ’o 
butter by colouring with carrots. The carrots 
should be thoroughly cleaned, then with a 
knife scrape off the yellow exterior only, and 
•oak it in boiiliug milk ten or fifteen minutes
It . 
thJ 
It

Our raspberries have yielded up all of their 
sweet, juicy berries lor thia season, excepting 
the ever-bearing, and we have already coi 
commenced cutting out the old and now useless 
canes, to facilitate ploughing among the new 
onces, to break up the eaath, hardened by the 
numerous feet that have trodden upon it in 
gathering the fruit. We have another object 
in ploughing among the Black-Caps, viz. :— 
To fit the ground lor layering the tips of the 
canes which will be ready to commence in 
lew-days.

We have no faith in the doctrine, advanced 
two or three rears since hr 8. E. Todd, “ that 
the old cin.-a should be allowed to stand 
awhile to admit ot the saps returning to the 
earth.” We do not believe that any appre
ciable amount would ever return to the earth 
bat tirovwhatever did not evaporate woeld re
main in the canea.

We find a sharp aicklc the best implemen 
for cutting out the old canes. They generally 
incline to one side, while the new ones stand 
more upright, and in most cases one clip 
sever an entire stool, when they may be laid 

gavels, and carried off with lour lined 
forks.

The layering of the tips of the canes ia 
work requiring considerable experience to en
sure the most perlect success. When they 
have sent a long, wire-like growth without 
leaves, rad that growth baa assumed a purple 
hue, they are in the best condition to layer. 
We take some of out- most worn out hoe», 
and saw off the handle to about a foot in length, 
and use them for layering. With the right 
hand we strike the hoe, obliquely, into the 
earth, to the depth ol nearly two< inches, with 
the lelt hand place the tip in position, and 
then dropping the earth lilted up by the hoe, 
upon the tip and compressing it with the back 
of the hoe, the work is accomplished. As they 
ripen gradually, it ia necessary to go several 
times over a plant to layer all, and great care 
is necessary to prevent tearing out with the 
feet those that have been layered.

Those layered before the SOth of August, 
ill generally be in proper condition to trans

plant by the middle of October, by which 
time they ought to be good strong roots, 
with a brownish hue, and considerable solidity 
ol texture. Yery young roots of a pale, water 
colour, brittle, unsubstantial, are unfit for 
transplanting.

What we have written thus tar applies 
mainly to those varieties that are propagated 
from the tips. If we cultivate red, sprouting 
sorts after bearing season, we do it to ke#p 
the ground clear, and promote the farther 
growth of the canes. We question the policy 
of cultivating for the latter purpose. If the 
ground ia tree ol grass and weed», we are of 
the opinion that the canes would ripen better, 
and be better prepared to endure the rigours 
of winter, if not cultivated at all after the fruit 
is gathered. This is not mere theory with us, 
but is the result of observations of the effects 
of the two systems for years. We have seen 
the tenderer varieties of Rubut liaus, when 
cultivated in the early part of the season only, 
land through the winter unscathed, while 

receiving mellow culture all through the 
t were winter killed.

We hare in stock, among other works : —

THEOLOGICAL.
Smith’s Book of Prophecy
Universalisai not of the Bible. Rev. N. D. George. 
Barnes’ Commentary.
Gaoaen’s Canon or the Holy Scriptures.
Barnes’ Notes.
Paley’s Works.
Angus' Bible Hand Book.
For Ever—on Eternal Punishment.
Farrar’s Biblical Dictionary.
Wheddoo's Commentary.
Wesley’s Works.
Cooke’s Explanations of Scripture.
Cruden s complete Concordance.
Ja obus Notea.
Universal ism no- of the Bible.
Banting’s and Wesley s Sermons.
Weeiey s Notes. Kitto’i Cyclopedia.
Fletcher's Works. Kidd r's Christian Pastorate. 
Krumacher’s Works. Ralston’» Divinity.
Pearson on the Creed, Ac., Ac.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Wesley,
lins Joseph Wood, Robertson, Ac

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pulpit Echoes. McFnrlan.
Science ot Elocation. Hnmill.
Hymns of Church Militant 
Sunshine in the Kitchen.
God’s Message in Low London.
Barlj Uu, Karl y saved.
Turning Points in Life. At nota.
Every Man hi* own Lawyer.
The Children of Bleasing.
Influence.
A I entury of Scottish Life.
Hand book to Desk, Office, and Platform. 
Household Stories from the Laud of Hope.
Gift ol he Knees. „
Memorials of John Banford.
Truly noble. Madam de Chatton.
Land of the Veda
Tyerman’s Life of Wesley. 3 Vols.
Mound Volumes Good.Words.
Foster’s Cyclopedia—Prose and Poetry.
History ut Methodism Stevens.
Billies with Wesley’s Hymns from $1.25 to $6 00 
Bibles rad Uyrnu Books of excellent binding, for 

Family and Pulpit use.
Sabbath school Libraries from $1.75 to $12.00 
Temteraoce Libraries and Books of Temperance 

Anecdotes and Dialogues.
Small books suitable for circulation by charitable 

persons among the poor, etc.
Life of Mrs. Fletcher 30c.
Life »f John Nelson, from 15c. to 30c.
Life of John Fletcher, 30 and 40c.
Hester Ann Rogers, 15c. to 30c.
Prayer, secret, social and extempore, 30c.
Enure Sanctification, 23c and 30c 
John Smith, 30c. ; Uarvosaa, 30c. and 40c. ; David 

Stoner, 30c. and 40c.
Religious Periodicals of all kinds ordered to sub

scribers.
Old numbers of Methodist Fahilt, Golds* 

Hours, Methodist and Cirr Road Maoa- 
ziNaa, CuaiSTian Miscsllint—very cheap.

Book Parcels received to order from England, 
Canada and the United Males every month.

A. W. NICOLSON,
sng6. Boo* St»wa«d

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !

S Dry 
- Wk.

SUN.
Rises Set*.

MOON rtie
Kiaes. South

1 M 5 27 6 33 3 22 23 h Hti?
* I u. 5 2S 6 31 4 21 8 24 mont, i tî
3 W 5 2 y 6 29 5 1 I 9 26 0 26 J 14
4 Th. 5 3<> 6 27 5l 57 10 2b 1 34 4 41
5 Fr. 5 31 6 26 6 27 11 25 * U t ,
6 Ss. 5 32 6 24 6 54 « ». » M

3 44 7 4$7 SU. 5 34 ê tt 19 0 20
8 M. 5 35 6 20 42 I 13 7 i l tt
9 l’u. 5 3t> b l« 9 5 2 4 111

10 W. 5 37 6 16 31 2 65 » 451 ( 17
If I’h. 5 38 , 6 1,5 9 4 3 46 Il 1 10 *
12,Fr. 
13 Ss.

* 32 13 9 44 : 4 40 A 1411 |«
5 41 « 11 10 28 5 35 1 »*ll U

14|SU. 5 42 6 9 il 24 6 Ï8 2 28 A 46
1*M. 5 43 6 7 morn. 24 3 *4 1 M
16iTu. 5 44 6 5 0 24 8 IS 4 « 3 If
17 W 5 45 ; 6 3 1 26 9 5 4 44 4 1$
It* Th. 5 4b 6 1 2 30 9 50 5.It> t 4
l9Kr. 5 48 5 59 3 34 10 34 » 34 4 14
80, S a. 5 49 5 57 4 36 u 15 * 54! 7 31
21|8U. 5 50 5 56 i 37 11 54 6 116 1
221M. 5 M 5 54 6 38 A. 34 « 30 9 29
23 fu 52 5 52 41 1 14 6 47 6 M
24. W. 5 54 50 8 46 1 56 7 • 9 26
25, 1 h. S 95 5 48 9 52 2 40 7 28 9 J4
26 Fr 5 56 5 46 10 56 3 25 ■ : io m
27 S, 5 57 5 44 A « ♦ 19 6 30 10 53
28 >U- 59 5 42 1 13 5 14 9 1511 St
29 M. 6 0 5 40 2 ii : 6 12 10 Limon.
SO Tn 6 i 5 3, 3 6

,
7 i* Il 18 0 n
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Î
Life of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

CURBS
Dropsy in its worst form,

Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbs and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, hick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas, 
Stoppage ot Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, : 
Measels, Fevers, 

bta Sickness,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diptheria and Sore Throat,
Pain y in the Stomach,

Diarrhoea. Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera MviVwe,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, htrams, Felons,

Chilblains, Barns,Sealds,Bruises, 
Sore Eves, Lame Back A Bide. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

&c. Ac.
For Certificates, âc., token before Justices 

of thé Peace, see Pamphlets, which can l/e furnish
ed at the Agencies. +

hot sale by dealers generally.
Agents at Halifax — Brown Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by
CALEB GATE» Sc CO.

%u27 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

The Tipis.—The column ot the Moon's South 
ing gives the time ot high water at Parrsbora^ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentiae, I 
hours and II minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B-, and Portland Mains, I 
hours and 25 minutes Liter, and at 8t. John's 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the length of the pat.—Add 12 hoait 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the saS 
subtract the time of rising. f

Fob thb length of the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ao.
f I'll K subscriber offers for sale at lowest marks! 
1 rates, in liond or duty paid, io lots to sail— 
l’un». Tierce» snd Barrels choice early trop Ci* 

fuegoe MOLASSES.
Ifhds. and Bhls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.

•• •• “ “ Porto Rico ’*
Also.

Half Chests Bout-hong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. I HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS—asaorted No. 1 lo 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
jy3l Beak’s Whait

$'©|t MALE at the 
moo ArfcM 

MOULDING FACT0BT.
DOORS.

m

Int

belt

:

Thera ia n cow belonging to an individual in 
thia place that bas net added to the number of 
bis live stock tor four years ; has been milked 
one* a day tor the last two years. Last win
ter the lacteal supply waa about ball a pint per 
day• Thia spring that individual became in- 
foatod with the everlasting spirit of white-waah,

PLOUGHING OUT POTATOES.

correspondent ot the Country Gentleman 
—Io the absence of a good potatoe dig- 
9 id* of ploughing them ont is not I 

I have tried it with good success 
land is passably clean, and the potato* 

centre ol the hill, like the Early Rose, 
and Excelsior, take a common don

jon Id board shovel plough, hitch on two 
and plough out every other 

the potatoes picked up, rad plough 
female row*. When they are all plough- 

and those that can, have been picked 
over the ground with a common bar- 

[Thomas' Smoothing Harrow would ne
lly he much better.) and the potatoes 

6 out as clean as though dug hy hand 
and in less than half the time the same help 
would do the work by hand digging. In two 
pieces where 1 dug them in that way, I think 
there were fewer potatoes left io the ground 
than would be left by most bond diggers. The 
first pie* I dug io this manner I ploughed i In

for

The Provincial

EUIiMlG SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
n Shares of $50 each,

MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 
the rate ot 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

I*aid up iliam receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any

Honey in large or email earns 
ie received on depoeil,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitait e medium for the in
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly safe sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.

All iU Transactions are bated on Real 
Kttate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Sod sty’s office

106 Pilace Wm Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th, 187*.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING

now oriNina ;

Ten Gaaea S. S. Books.
The Publications of

The Religions Tract Society, London.
Tlte Christian Knowledge Society, London, 
The Book Society, London 
Messrs Campbell A Son, Toronto.

” T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
" Johnson A Hauler, 11
" Gall A Inglis,
" Oliphant A Son, “

Also Constantly on hand, 
Illustrated S. S. Papers.
Papers and Books tor S. 8. Teachers,
8. S. Cards, il nitrated.
Send for Catalogue.
•pril 2 A. McBEAN,

I fllifl KILN DRIRD PANEL DOORS 
M. x/vfV from $1.50 and upward». Keeps aa 

hand following dimension», via., 7x3, t ft, leil, 
10, 6, 6x«, 8, 5, fix*, 6.

WINDOWS.
loot) WINDOW FPAMK8 AMD BABHIfl, 

1* lights each, via, 7x9, 8x10, 9x18, I0al4. Other 
sises made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and ont, made in 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, varioes 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grossed and tongeed sprues, and plaia 
joints d 1 in. Flooring well waeoned. 
LININGS AND SU£LVINOS 

Grooved and tongned Pine add sprues Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dnaand Material. 

Plaining, Matching, Moulding Tissue 
Jie and Cibcdlab Sawing, dona at 

shortest notice,
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness end denpaUk. 

Constantly on bend— "timed Stair Bai asters and 
Newel Poem.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sprare and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber snd 3 in Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, aa 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
CLArnoAnDS, Pick era. Laths, rad Joair 

Poem
Alto,—ship ano boat knees.

All of srhich the Subscriber offers for safe, lew 
for cseh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
•a barf, foot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates’ Lane), near the Oas Works.

June *2. HENRY O. HIU.

TO ADVERTISERS.

, Secretary.

Q.1A RDEN TOOLS. >

Garden Spades long and short hamVe*, 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakv*, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowel*,
Han't Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Sets.

Fur sale by
STARRS A McNUTT, 

Upper Water Srect.
May 81.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW!

115 OHANVILLK STKEET. 115

FEWeLI'E * D04ME,
Having completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to shew a well-assorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS»,

ting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Balistee, French Cambrics and Mnelias, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustras, Alpacas, Coburgs, Corda, Oapas, 
Ac., Ac. Abo—a very choice lot of Flowers, 
Feather*, Hals, Bonnets, Ac.

A nice assortment of Ladies UMBRELLAS 
and PARASOLS, Hash snd other RIBBONS, io 
all the new Styles and Shades.

Mutin, Leno rad Lacn CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. Thaw goods are all marked at a low 
figura, and will herald LOW FOB CASH.

COTToTwAIP!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
No*. 5* to 10*.

WARRANTED
To be full LENGTH And WEIGHT, STRONGER And 
better in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bewabb of Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS 4 SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 bt. Jahn. N. B.

All persons who contemplate making contractt 
I with newspapers for the insertion of AdvertawneoN 
I should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-.
I for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their Ob# 
! Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists </ 9,000 
I Newspaper* and estimate* showing the cost of ad*
I vertismg, also many useful hints to advertisers, tad 

some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 

I proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertis 
I ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, If. Y-,
I and are possessed of unequalled facilities for scout 

ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa 
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

THE

Jjrobtncial aflUslcuan,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. W. NICOLSON,
I Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 
I ligious Newspaper, and the Okgam of the

Wesleydn MelMisI Church in Lstat British Lm'n,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, H. 8.

EVERT MONDAY MORNING 
bits or aunscairrio* :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISKIWINTS.
This paper having a much lasses cibcl-la 

tion than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium for a 
advertisements which are suitable for iu columa

HATXK OF A»VK«TISINO :

A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six rneelhs ; $40 
three month,.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 
months ; $3 three months.

FOX TRANSI ANT A OVERTISBMXWTS I

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
*5 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added ta 
above rates.

AGENTS.m E N D E R 8
Tender» will he recef^Tby thia department at I A" We,leJ*" Minister, and Preacher, on trjn 

Ottawa ud to noon of Monda» th. I throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, PnafcbthTra^rSTÎf i “eptem-iugd ls,and Newfoundllod, aodBermuda, are

Lighthouse on White Heed Island,
in the County of Yarmouth, Norn Scotia.

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the 
Office of the Collector of Customs et Yarmouth, 
where forms of tender era also be seen by inland 
ing contra tort 

The

ra m riied Agents to receive subscriptions lot the 
pe -cr, and orders for advertisements.

n-y- All subscriptions should be paid ia ad ranee 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current year; and all order* lor th* insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

thew^^r - btod
P MITCHELL, 'W"’)


